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SXf EXCHANGE STRUCT, by
FOSTER* CO.

«■ A.

CAS

cess.

Eveiy iuD'liigcnt

aud thinking person must know
that remedies hauded out from general use should
have their effleasv established
vrell-tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, who « preparatory study fits him for all the
duties he must ffkilHIl; yet the country is Hooded with
uost rums and cure-alls, pur
polling to be the
poor
best ia the world, which art not enly useless, but alThe uafot tunute should be tauticways injurious
ulab in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet ineoutr overtable feet that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with rained constitutions
by maltreatmsnt from inexperienced physicians in
practice: for it is a point gensrally conceded
y the best sypbilographere. that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment aud cure. The inex-

by

JUT All cnmmuuleatlens intended for the paper
should he directed to the "Kditor nftht Press, and
those of a business character to the PMtthsri.
Bcaixsaa Noncxe, le reading columns, 12 cente
per line for one Insertion. No charge less than fifty

Central

every description executed

perienced general practitioner, having neither opnor

himself acquainted with
tuuity
heir pathology, commonly
pusrncs one system ef
treatment, in most casts making an indiscriminate
nst of that antiquated and dangerous weapon. Her-

roi

F. True), Traveling Agent.

Saturday Morning, Jnnuary A IMS I.

c#y-

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an execs* of say kind,*
whether it ho tin solitary eke ef youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confident. In metureryean,
SEEK FOE AN ANTIDOTE IX SEASON.
The Paius aad Ache*. and Lassitude aad Nervous
Prostration that may follow Irnpb.e Coition,are
t hr liar..meter to tbe whole system
Do uol wait lor the consummation that la sure to follow, do uol wait for Unsightly Clears, f*r
Disabled Limbs, for Loe* of Beauty

Lincoln's Proclamation in the
Hebei Congress.

Iu the proceedings of the Rebel Congress
published in the Richmond Inquirer, of December 10th, wc find that President Lincoln s
amnesty proclamation was under consideration in that delectable body of traitors. Tbeir
wrath waxed exceedingly hot at the document
and they could uuly llud veut for their indignatiou iu the most vituperative epithets.
Mr. Foote presented the following preamble

aud

Hardly

He said:

_I
a

war

are

be forwarded immediately.
All correiiwadeace strictly
bs returned if desired.

'

Eclectic Medical

1_
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nucn

m;ai

HUIIITCITSM*

day you now celebrate occur*, that
will be ended, and you will bare re-

turned to your homes aud fireside*.
When
you shall have »o returned, you will be considered as honored guests of the nation.—
You have periled your lives upon the balllefleld, or you have suffered iu camp from the
ravages ol disease incidental to great armies.
But whether you have been wounded or been
attacked by sickucib, you
areoi|ually entitled
to consideration at the bauds of
your country
ll,,,e 1,vc,l wou,lJcd iu battle or sufleted from sickness contracted in tbc service of
your country, 1 will sec that you have a proper reward given you.
Soldiers, if we cau cud
this rebellion with the extinction of
slavery,
will it nut be a great
triumph'/ You will at
the eud of this great rebellion, when
tuakiug
a review of
it, bate tbc satisfaction of kuowiug that you have aided the Government of
the Lulled States in
discharging the duties
iucuinbent on that Guvciuuicut when it was
iu peril.
And furthermore you will experience the
feeling that you have materially aided to make the couutry lice.”

s*-i lie following js aaj,| to be a correct
estimate of the number ol naturalized citizens
residing in the L'uilcd State*, witli (lie countries whence they have
originated:

licland,
Bnftand,

4.10,000; British America, 2MJU0: France
106,000; Scotland, 10o,f)00: Switzerland 54 (j(M)
Wales 45,000; Norway, 43,000; Hollandatom!
Italy, 10,000; Denmark, 10,000; Belgium, l)ooo:
Poland 7000: Mexico. 0000: the A utiles, 7,Ooo’Chiua, 5000; Portugal, 4000; Prussia, 3000;
Turkey, 2,800; various countries, 2O4.0UO; tola
4,135,000.
83f“A patriotic old lady recently scut three
smoking caps to the army of the Potomac.
One was for Gen. Meade, and the others must
be given, one to a tctotallcr, and the other to
the oue who never indulges iu profanity. Gen.
Williams, chief of GeD. Meade's staff took the
anti-profanity cap and General Hunt the temparaoce cap.

laftnury.

TO THE LADIES.
UC'UHKS particularly lavHea all Ladies who
EJ need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
i Temple Street, which they wlU awd ueetmgad^r
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’a Eclectic BeBcvatlagMedicfauarcaarival'
ted in etncacy aad eaperior virtue la regulating all
Female Irrogulnritiec. Their notion is specific aad
certain ef producing relief la t abort time.
LADIES will find II invaluable la all cues of obstructions after all other remedies have bun tried la
vaia. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing la
the least injurious to the health, aad may be taken
with perfect ufety at all times.
■eat to nay part ef the aonatrv with fall directions
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. I Tempi*Strut,eoraer ef Middle, Portland.
N. B.-L ADI ES desiring may eanaalt aae of their
A lady of experience in eoustiut attend-

own sex.

janldhwly

ance.

Thereat American
TWENTIETH

STATEMENT

-OF TIM-

Mutual Life Imsuramcc

Co.,

OF NEW YOKE,
Nor.

1st, 1863, t* the Surctary of State.

Accumulated Fuud.(9,936,280 07
IXVESTXD A S

FOLLOWS,

VIC:

C ash on hand and in bank,
*168 3*2 07
Hailed States stocks,
4,670,133 3*
Bond* and mortgagee ef real estate,
4,178.1*1 66
Heal estate owaei by company, cost
328,86* 10
Bslauus due from agents,
14,3*0 0*
Interest accrue*, not due,
177,17(00
doe and unp.id,
13,04*00
\ Deferred, quarterly and semi-ennnal

premiums,

Tremiums due and

176,000 00
unpaid and ia transit, 3*,007 *1

Total assets Nov. 1, 1*63,
*9,936,2*0 07
Premium Netu,
None.
None.
I Liabilities,
F. 8. WINSTON, President.
J. ABBOTT, Secretary.
:

I

To Let.
OFFICES, single or in suites, over Stores
Nos. 153 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premises to

gCOTCH VELVETS,

F1UR
oc3

dtf

«

To be Let.
HOUSE No. 69, adjoining

State street.

Staleql

York, lily anA County qf N. Tort.ii
subscribed to before me,
NIC HARD A. McCUKDY, Notary PaUic.

New
8worn end

my

residence

oa

M

iiuprcvtmcnfr

^
91

to

Appjjr

•

31 Exchange Street.

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
All persons contemplating Life Insurance, should
look into the system aad advantages of this gnat
Benevolent Institetioa,
nov28*odRwtw

beforeiaearingeluwher*.

Statement

•'

ASSETS.
I". 8. Stock, market value,

*•
Kauk
L<>aas uu mortgages,
Other stack investments,
Due from agents,
Cash iu Hans,

*38 906 00
36.037 00

43,393 14

market value,

32! 837

84

1,883 70
2,lt6 96
131,794 uo
1,806 48
386 89

Premium Notes, mutual,
"
Liabilities

stock,

AN TRICOTS,

gLACK

Doeeklnt,

Exchange Street.

>■

be examined at any time. For particuat US Middle street, (up stairs) or N. I-.

Woodbury, or G. W, Woodbury, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 16,1868.
006 tf

Received every day—

Superior garments and

T. R. IIAYES,
A.J.CBASK,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
W. R. JOHNSON,
B. 11. BLKUKSS.
Army Com. Portland Y. if. C. Attociation.
novlt ed3m

AM to (Jnlom Prisoners In Richmond.
rilHE Uuittd SUteo Chrintian Commi»ion having
received
i
letters of acknow ledgement that gup-

Libby.

poet forwarded through their agents, have been received and dmributedamong the prioonera In Richcwnd, invite farther contributions to this humane

above will be sold on long credits, and nt reasonable prices, to close up the estate of N. Winslow,
decoaacd.
EDWARD FOX, Executor.
declT 4wcod
The

F»r Sale.
good two-story house, barn, and c arAlA
#J»« riago-hoaae, with lot CS x 88 toot, in Back
AIUMCotc Village, near Tukey’s Bridge, about
one nil# from Portland post office -a pleasant situ-

“Iniarticlesoi Nourishment and Comfort for alck men are generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government ra-

A

ation.
Also

AN AIM-TIGHT

one bouse lot on Mouuraent street, in Portland, on which la an unfinished house; and one lot,
a boat one hundred fret square, on Atlantic street;

will be soldentlre, or In two lots.

Apply

to

Jell dsodA wt(63

Ffef Sftllia
Gorham, 11 miles from the vila beautiful Farm, containing
100 acres of excellent rand, on tba
read to Scarborough.!* an excellent
neighborhood. Buildings good,
,18x16; barn 88x46; two good trohards, one of them Just beginning to bear; all tba
land It for cultivation; plenty of wood for home
consumption; one-bnlf mils from school, 3 miles
from gtlsl and saw mills.
For further particulars inquire of N. BROWN,
383 Congress street, Portland, or at the premises,
where any information may bs obtained.
deell daw*
FOGG.
In

lage,

_RPFU8
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

—mn ar—

Bar stow Stove
*j

P«y,V'■?<;?'lot

AgeBl for Portland

and

large

Vicinity,
**•

dLPJ£AVEY ;*tB4Exoh‘nKe

a

mlhat

NOTICE.
Citt OF Portlaxii, Dec. 24. 1863.
Joint Standing Committee on Streets, Ac.,
hiving been directed by an Order of the l ily

11HE

Dec.
Council,passed
of the Streets

31st Inst., to e>tstdii!i the
around the beater made by
nforth, York and Maple streets, hereby give notice that they will meet at tire corner of York and
Maple streets, on Thursday, the thirty-first day of
December inst., at three o'clock P. M aad then and
there view tbe premises, and hear all parties Inter-

K.de*

FREDERICK G. MESSER,
I Committee
BENJ. LARRABKE, 2».
on
|
JAMES II. HAMI.EN.
) St reeft,Hide walk*,
EDMUND l'UINNEY,
and Bridfa*.
M M. BROWN'
decJJo did

HuixiViiTiiii

Umn Rudiztodi, I
Portland. Dec. 1, lWa.
No. 47.—The ttreeta of Portland will
hereafter be petroled by a guard from Camp
Berry, and all aoldlera found upon the atreeU, not
having proper paste a, will be arrrnted and aent to
Camp Berry; and any eoldier found drunk or behaving in a disorderly mauner will be sent immediately
to Jell.
The feet of n soldier net belonging to this Camp
will not shield him from the penalty of this order.
By order of Brig. Gen. HI VfLKl'.

,h“

deej-dtf

Banter, Baton Cook,
an* Harp.

Ol NORWICH, Coax.
To Secretary of State of Maine.

Amlt, Dec. 1. 1863.
real es•<4,860 00
Bank Stock,
11,000 00
Loaus ou Collst9,830 <*»
c
a
and
U. 8. Stwks
Bonds
*26.206 75
Cash in Kor. SavBank
1,510 73
ing*
< ash in Tr. bauds 1,616 47
Office furniture and
42100
library
Due from agents 2,925 90
Accrued interest, 4,000 00
leoaua on

Liabilities.
Capital paid iu •118,900 00
Losses adjusted
aot due
0,8ft 02
Losses reported
®ol.adjusted
409 84

Surplus

lo

402 18

*131,130.64
S 131,130 64
Dcctmbrr 4,1863—Sworn to before me
Cxaf. E. Dvr* Notary Public.

CHARLES

HUMPHREY, Agent,

YARMOUTH.

d««18 TOdSn

,pp‘-

Capt. 5th Car.,

For heating the beet in the market.

Spiral, Borne and Victor Furnaces

THE

said

1864,

on Monday, the 4th day
Company,
at 8 o’clock P.

or

January,

M., for the purpoM of choosing
Direetora for the year ensuing, and the transaction of any other buslneas which mar then bo leGEO. A. WRIGHT,
gally acted upon.
Score tary.
Portland, Dee 16,1868.
dim

•even

well
kept in

as

general Assortment of Articles
first class Stove Warehouse.

as
a

a

H.

()«M,1SCI,
Nary brpartmnit. Xocemhtr 16.1868. I
PKOl’ObALS, suttorsnl “I'ropoiili for
Timber." will bo received at this Bureau until
three o’clock r. u. of the twentieth day of Decem-

Uarlng

-aLao-

Fresh Ground Corn

ber next, for furnishing and delivering under conYards at Portsmouth,N.H.,
tract,at the several

Philadelphia, Che following

described timber and plank, for ttrduance purposes
Class
I. White Oak for Gun Carriages
Class II. White Pine and White Wood.
CLAsa 111. White Ash and Hickory.
Claus IV. Gum Logs.
Separate offers must be made for the supply at
each of the Navy Yards named, and for the While
Oak aud the Hickory, White Wood, White A-h, and
Pine; but tbo offbrs must be for all of oacb description for each Ntvy Yard
Bidders nre referred to the Ordnance Officers at
the several Navy Yards and stations. andtotheCbiet
of the Bureau of Ordnance, Navy Department, who
will furnish them with printed schedules, giving
description of the "Timber," time of deliveries.aud
other
H. A. WISE,
novSS lawfw
(kief qf tlureau, ml interim.

particulars.

-FOB BALE

£\J\J

store of Nicholas
pnblie
Humphrey, in Cumberland, on Saturday, lb Hotb
day of January, 1864, twenty-fire acres, more or

land,

less, of wood and pasture land, in two parce s, adoinlug land of Andrew Btttow and Samuel True, in
said Cumberland, and owned by the minor children
of Datld C Prince.
JOSEPH R. PRINCE,
Z E, GKEELY PRINCE.
Deo.
PortUnd,
86,1868.
86 w8w

800 do All

Long flax

ernment

T^"o. 6

aecommodetion of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
unetomers end all who may give him a call, with picture. of every deeeription, executed in the beet manopou for the

Nets,

N. U

JOHN

L. F.

rnnuiseion

to

No*. 54 oi4 54 .Middle Street.
hand

JOHN F. SHERRYJ
■air Cutter and Wig Raker,
No. 18 Market Square, Port' Mid, lap etairt.)
for Ladle*’ and Children’* Hair

A.,0^.^|•toc,12!

Cutting
Half-Wig., Band*, Braid*,
Crimping Board*, ks.,

PINEREE,

iiov’ju Sin.iaw&eow

Copartnership.
have this day formed
undersigned
under the

JeU'Stdly

The subscriber having purchased the
Noaat Cntler House, at Hiram Bridge, and
now re furnishing, will opea the tame to the
pablie January 1,19M.
I
W. (i. SPRING.
Hiram, Dee. 6,IMS.
decS-dtjsnl

A

—

l—

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,
of Exchange, Coegreel and Lime
Sti.oppoiite New City Ball, Portland.

CJunction

new and centrally located Hotel is
First Class in nil its appointment*, and one
of the most home like houses in New Engurges moderate.
uovl3m
O C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

This

ifjSlauover Street
IN NEW

or ■ ABTI ORB, con.,
day of November. A. 0. MM,
by the Laws or ‘htlmto if T'

On tbe 1M

m■

The Capital Steak
and xitk the surplus is
Real estate, uniaeambered,
Cash In hand, aa tnnB aa
United States Stocks,
Stats aad City Stocks, Bad Ton Boa*.

SgStSSlF**

8*"to-

Atlantic Mutual las. Co's scrip,
Total Assets,

Assoaat of MabtllHss tor Loaeu
doe or adjusted,
Assoaat at risk, estimated,
rno«. A. ALUAXOU,

Lucira J. Hakdsu. Secretary.
Hartford, Aoc 7, UML^

J* C. (IHUmHil.T.
N*. 4 Irom Block, rMilam4 M*r.
dect dtr

1

r

a row.

k

-i

HOUSE,
Boston,

....

sdministration. If yoa adoptIMi
be eonreuieat, perhaps, to notify
call apoa as. aad I trill iama
muntcation with tbs Probate
Administratrix."
If it Is requisite to employ •
■“»
"To cAiurroi" fltrout, estl
xitk Ikt Administratrix," li
TaaDiTioanD’ ion 064 Mr—"OM.M'1,
now much ovku SO ni cbbt op
t*a
0116, will I aa tuxtr to bxauzx f

ords. and

Assignee of toatth
R. B. "Tbs Pnosatx Baconae”
irkits. (Set report of Cbsmakn
u-uu-ui.
v—‘ytsdr ms I mi
This may ce rtify that Stem C.
AID A St hoc t WUs retsiued ns
Cuwn
the strain portslniny to my Into *r!-band
but tend tor my IntensMadthat
mijtht
at law. Ha was hot tnnoTm to at,
cLAtat AOAitisTTar UTATxroa lOraa cm
bis owa bbxxpit. Had thorn boon no m
would have expected pny, sad baeapxM, tor
"■
serviou which be readored.
qp*rq
and

~

Portlsad, Jaiy 11,

ENGLAND.

“ELM

0-

HOUSE.”

LL&lfo THE undersigned rcspectfolly Informsths
RJSfcH public thst ho has leased the shove House,
on Federal Street, Portland, md invites
UH1 the travelling community to call and see It
he knows “how to keep 1 hotel." Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, atteatlve servant* and moderate charges arc the inducemente he holds out to those whose basiaess or pleas
areoailthemto the “ForestCity."
JONATHAN BLISS. Proprietor.
Portland. Aag 18.1863.
dti
PARKS HOUSE.
*# ,u ,u

•,ARH8

(Norfolk Avenue.) 187 WashingtonSt..

It has raeontly been enlarged
Yob will find good
rooms and a quiet house for ladies and gentleman,
V the business man, and prices reasonable.
JOHN A. PARKS, Agent.
of the Marlboro • Hotel
Formerly

nov7 dWASAwSm

PLASTER!
SAM'L N. BEAL * CO.,
No. S Commercial Wharf,
Arepaow ready to^furnisb the beet quality of
Ground Plaster—at wholesale or retail,
In lots to snlt customers

declfi d3wh w6w27

name

and

style

a

Chilli— rnm4 New

subscriber takes this method to
11HEsincere
thanks to his numerous
the

return hie
customers
throughout
county, who have patronized hie
House for a lour serin ol years, ami hereby gives
uotice that be will positively close bis bouse tor the
entertainment of travellers from this date.

of

copart-

NO. 155 COMMERCIAL
Second door east of Union
for the purpose of carrying on a

0

A Card.

Card Pictures

taken

ST.,

No.

JLlmbrotypes,

AT LEWIS’ HEW GALLERY,
12 Market So., over McCoy’s Cheap
Store, and opp. If. 8. Hotel.

Wharf,

fitted up nice

new

an

Portland, December 1st. 1868.

dim

Made jYon the pure balsams qf Vermont.

N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

old OOVVni Krkkdy, made
In Vermont, has been used with entire success for
thirty-three rears. It is warranted as usual for

TlilShonest,standard

Coughs, Colds, Whwpinq Cough, Cromp, Asthma,

and all diseases of the Throat, Cheat and Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonial* from uiany of the best physicians and gentlemen of staudiug. amoug whom we
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of
Vermont ; Hon. fatten Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Surgeon U. 8. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY k CO., Proprietors,
Successor* to N. H. Downs,

Watkrbury, Vt.

Price 25 cents.60 cents, and Si per bottle.

UayandJ.W. Perkins k Co., Portland.
novlR d* w20w#
Me.,wholesale agents for Maine.

ocSdlwtbeneodtf
a.

fW\

(Lata

Year/

COLESWORTHY,

XT0 s>3 Kxchauga street bn, jut reentry
1.1 the ino-t extcusiwasaortmeatg of Toy, a
aiul interesting book, for chiMuntot
the city. F.tery oue who wl.bea to hare
l*c« < end cheorfhl heart, in the boue oa
eud New tier , day.can't thil to U4
the
prostace them by calling et 1'nleeeoitl
rich end elegant
Photograph Album*
picture, end picture frame., wallet,.
tansy-rticlee in great rarity. 4o., 4a.
““"'irons articles lor
preeent., to be
t'olcswortby ’a, there ere aoae more oocfl
prlate then thoee aeot eaee. of

Semes

~

Homoeopathic Medic Iso,

now

photographs.

S. H.

Photograph Rooms

with
HAVING
elogaut skylight, and all the latest Imis
prepared to mske pictures tor
Flour & Commission Business. Srovemeuts,
) DAY'S, st price, that will be
inducement to all
SYLVESTER MARR.
to sit for their

%

OPPOSITE TOE POST OFIKB.

yoo Mad yoar
ney here. As Counsel tor the_
do desire to conceal aay matter am

JOHN SAWYER. Proprietor
dim
Raymond. Dec. 1st. 1SA8

MARR & TRUE,
and
the Store

*

General A feat for the State of IMhe.

Central Office --•*•. 74 EitUls StNVt.

Street, Portlw**.

Jobbing for all classes of Pattern aud Machine work

r"H

WABREN IPABBMT,

therefore, that

hotels!

Proprietor

Special attention given to all kiudsof Wood Work
hi* line, including Hatters’, Printers’.
Surgeons’,
Shoe Makers’, Artists', and general miscellaneous

THE
nership

____

dhwly

asm.

Boston, Nov, i, 1868.

JOHN H. TRUE.

AGENTS,

Curl*, FrUetu, Pad*, Soli.,
fco., conitastly on hand.

dtf

ui

WOODMAN, THUG * CO.,

^

rontun.

,Uil

unsurpassed.

sfesMis tSisv5**

Ibe lirely prosperity and meect
shown in ths fact, that for the
has take* the lead of oil the Ufa
Country. The OOeinl Retina
Commissioners showing that the t_
nrsiwase for the year 1M, nearly
toned business of
any other two Ctaceataa
United Stntee.

la

BRTANT,STRATTON h WORTHINGTON,

No. 37 Union Street, Portland.

SEWING MACHINESI

H^Separate ream

He# York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Badhlo, Cleaveland, Detroit. Chicago, St. Lonie. Provide noe, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of theee Colleges is to impart to Tonal
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
lu BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LA W.COM•
MEBCiAL ABITHMB TIC.SPBNCERIA.V B DSL
NESS, PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE,
PHONOGRAPHY, Hither Mathematic!, (Iril Engineering, Surveying, Navigation, fc and to It
them for aay department of business they may
aboose Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete hie coarse lu any College of
the chain, and vice versa,without additional ahnrgt.
The College is open Day and Evening.
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
For farther information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular, tneloiing letter
damp. Address

an

SINGER’S

on

Just been added to Bbtabt, Stratton a
HAS
Co,S Chain or Commercial Collages, eetablished In

Machinist and Millwright,

did diw

■aedleiaad rrlmmtagaalwar*
mahlMf

-IMitUIl-

CJlapp'ss Block.CongrcH St.

assortment of

PATTERN A MODEL MAKER, I

SON is this day

H SHAW,
HENRY B. SHAW.

it

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

extensive lot of

*ep|SR dfrwtr

W

names

I

■

BRADLEY,

17 York

Copartnership.

Pree’t Woods, Joe. MoKeen, Esq., Bowdola College; Rev. Frederic Otrdiner, (inrdiuer; Hon BC
Oliver M(w*. Raq., John Uayden, ton., Coll
J. T.Pfttten, Bath.
novlT tMm*

is

meeting with nnirersal thror, and abaMa the

911H1UTUT IU

The highest price paid for Barley by

Portia ad. Mo.
lentr

terms.

PfttfijU.

aa

BARLEY WANTED.

HEAD OP MERRILL'S WHARF,

Villas, Cottages, Ac Ac.
Detail Drawings furnished, or Superintendence in
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable

our

declS

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Plans.Estimates and Specifications for
DKSKINS,
Public Buildings, Stores, Town and Country

bare also

PttUdcs m( Setycct to F«ridtar» t

£lu iMirwcc

XARD-XVIT WORSTED GOODS

ia-

ArcUlteot,
No. 1371-2 Middle Street.

We

and

copying.
8. DAVIS, Proprietor.
dtf

FA88ETT,

aad

new

double the amount, for*shout!
as is required in an "all cash <
The new lhatare la Life AaaHMa-daeed by this Company, of

deell dtf

Clouk Trimming* and Ornament*

and at reasonable prices.
tW" Particular attention given to

F. H.

some

designs in
Thread Collars,
Hoad-Dreeuee.
M
Setts,
Travelling Bogs,
••
Veils,
Slipper

Combs,

aer

Portland, December 1, 1888.

KagBSkucia— Hon. Samuel P. Shaw. Cambridge;
Hon. Isaac Livermore, do.: Hon. Geo B. Emerson,
LL. D Boston.
declS-eod4w

of Port-

Clapp’s Block,
We have

thuds—chnructerire tti management.
Premiums rceeived quarterly;-i-nafin or
annually. Policie. issued la sflths Ttrtoasfonaeat
"
whole life, abort term,
endowment, amenity, |e.

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor*
coldly

GOODS for the HOLIDAYS

THE

firm of W.H. SHAW A
THE
dissolved by mutual consent.

IN

The Largest and Bent Arranged Hotel

beautiful

II

U

this school, boys receive thoroukb instruction
in Classical and English Studies, and have a
comfortable home, where their morals, manners and
health are well cared for. Every applicant most
bring a ccrtitcate of good, moral character. All
are instructed In unitary Drill, UyrnnaUict, Drawings, and Vocal Munir.
The Winter Term commence# January 8th
For
further intormatioa address the Priuciparr
C. G G. PAINE, Cambridge. Maae.

<,,,

where they will find the best assortment of

Fans,

Photograph (ialleriet. No. 30 Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latent improvements, am now

Dissolution of

Writing.

CLAS8I0AL_IR8!HIBTE.

Arbroatff

respectfully invito-the ladies
WOULD
land and vicinity to call early at

of
at

Ke-opeued.

__

Business

lliii ibs a

.1. F. RAND

Stamps.

THE BEST!

CoBiBSorolwl Street,»

Native

Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided,) please call, ar address
the Prladpal.
B. N. SHOWN
eeW eodfteewly
Portland, Get. 23.188*.

THE AMERICAN

Bath. April W I Mg

To be found in the State.

nuALnas

gineering, Surveying,

-Uov-

contract," >

!• PURELY MUTUAL, the
^
poiicm
^ holder» reCtMnp the entire profit».
WSpeetal oare in the selection of Ha -Vrt atria
economy-sad s s.fe and Judlclou. iareetmewtaf
it*

in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En-

Superior~B!eaibed

WO do Extra All Long fax
WO do Navy Eiua
Delivered la Portland or Boeton

Lou than 960 at oar
960to ilOOO, 4 percent, discount.
91000 and upwards, 6 per cent, discouat.
NATHLJ. MILLER. Collector.

—

BT-

_

copying.

Bntfc, He.
<IA/1 BOLTS

Fobtlaxd, July 17th, 1863.

Ciiiardiaai'H Salt*.
undersigned, hav ing obtained license

from
the Judge ol Probate for the county of CumberTIIE
will sail at
sale at the

Canvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,

Exchange Street,

^^A.
Portland, July 10,1833.

as

adhered to as regards aot
Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who hare failed to be taught a business
bund-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Appllcstioaa solicited for Accountants. Separate la
st ruction given. Students can enter any Bute. Separate rooms for Ladies. Taitkm reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or afnll, or a separate coarse,

dec 10 tf
-—•---•-

Scotoh

PUNT FREEMAN, Aetaary.

Basinet

the

Warehouse, Vo. 120 Commercial Street

*%rtt Collection District qf State qf Maine,

following rates:

Meal,

AT WHOL1SALU.

Once of Collector of Internal Re venae,

a

a

Located liUl.

MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE.

Pure Ground Rock Salt,

rcponsihle Agent In Washington, will
proenrn Pensions, Boaaty, Prim Money, and nil
•iaima against the Usverament.
myfidtf

OKIo. having been made
depository
Revenue Stamps, the public will bo supplied
THTS
the

t horough

spot, and attend# to his business and promduring the past 12 years, no pain# shall be
lu the future. Vive hundred reference# ol
■pared
the first cites business men, with manv others orthis
city, will testily to the pniotksl utility, capaciousness and completeness of my system# and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
on

ises,

CahS

PUT UP IX POPLAR ( HARDWOOD BOIES.

liTIllCinsril

Internal Revenue

Evening,

for

-MANUFACTUBXS-

a

**

Day
ISEducation.

and

Hanson Block, middle Si., No. 161.
Scholarships good in any part of the United State's
The Principal has had 30 years experience; is always

EDWARD H. BURQIN

I

SEALED

Navy
anil

usually

CLEAVES,

SWEAT.

FRANKLIN, Preefcteat

open

OityNLillsT

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
L.D

good Bowling

Hall and

to the house is u warm
roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stills.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 105 fret long, for
hitching horses.
The choinat Suppers will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
decW-dtf
and

Attorneys umd Coauellnn at Law,
PORTLAND.

Forfeiting.

Bl'BHC Of

large Dancing
Alleys. In close proximity

F. A. HOWARD.

SWEAT &

conditiqgplhan
yearly.

MILLER.PROPRIETOR.

for pleasure.
It has u fine

XTnder Lancaster Hall.
aorM

wilxok

Tbb popular Hotel lias recently been pur.chaeedby llr Miller(ol theAlbiomand has
lbieu thoroughly refilled, renovated aad re[paired, and numerous excellent alterations
_Jmade. It is located on the Saocarappa road,
four miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and Just about ter enough

don* with neatness and despatch.

more

prospered,

Itotaiur

J. P.

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK

I

than three millions.
years ago, the Comptroller of New York
reported this office to bo in a better
any other in the oouutry, foreign or domestic, by
more than 100,000 dollars.
Since then It has greatly
and this year issues nearly 3Qoo new policies. The profits are now tiftv per cent
We
requite only one half oash, and grant policies in any
shape desired—Free Policies* Endowments and Nonises

THE WHITE HOUSE,
boom.)

Y.

$3,000,000,securely ianttad.
Ho*. MORRIS

Resort!

Pleasure

114Broadway, B.

let Atgets over

A my COB.

i/oruiunLomnuiiioD, Portland, Ma.

Splendid

ALBERT WEBB * CO*

had the pleasure of inA troducing here a new system of Life-Assurance,
—the "Mutual Benefit
System. It has gone
on from that day. steadily growing in public favor,
till Its policies number about 21,000; its aceumula*
tion amounts to over Five Millions, though it has
to its members over ftro millions in profits, and

to the amount of
Cid
Three

novtttf

CAN T BE BEAT !

J. E. HARRIgON,
Act. Aast. Adj t Gen.

lutunMce Company.
ANNUAL MEETING.
stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company are hereby uotifled to meet at the office ot

Bay State,

THE VIOTOS GAS BURNER t

J

ORDERS

v. m.

draft elide, thus securing great economy In time and
feel.
novel, the peculiar feature of the kiodel
Cook, that If kick distinguishes it from all others, is
the addition of a Ventilated Roasting Oven within
the body or the store and in front of the fire, so ar-

ranged thnt it enn be used separate! y for roasting, or
(by the removal of n single plate) in' connection with
the larger osen for baking.
1 respectfully in rile those who iro not
fully satisfied with their present arrangements for cooking, to
make careful examination of this store,
honestry believing thnt it combine* the elements of simplicity,

Horn* once. Nos. lias

II*imm,

Mb.

Ctbus Stttedi vakt,
U H Btrsoitep,
A.$. Chap*,
W. K. Johhbov,

in eoet of
But the

neths
valuable and centrally located House
and Lot, No. 81 India street, for to many
owned
and occupied by General Samuyears
el Fessenden, is ofibred for sale.
The Lot i> TO fret oa India street, extending buck
171 that—containing neurty 12 000 feet of land. The
House is three storied, it id good repair, ami contains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
snnesuisnsss: has ju fixtures throughout it also
has a large fiow of PURE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which It very desirable; also a large Wood House
aad Barn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a LIRS1
CLASS ROARIHXU HO (SR or a SBCOXD
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand
Trank Railway and to the wharves of tbe Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person haring means, by tbe erection of Tenements. its large depth affording ample
space lor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For fhrtber particulars enquire of
WU. H. JERRIS, Argus Otfice.
deell MWFtf
Portland, Dee.8, 1863.

i•

Company

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Christian Association, No. 86 Comuercial street or
to the andereigued. will1 be promptly
appropriated
to the relief of the sufiering prisoners.

Air-Tight 8tor,, I mean a store no perfectly
fitted ae to place the draft entirely within the control of the perton nelng it, by simply closing the

A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES.
too well known to need nay recommendation, such

Hotel.

the accessary means are contributed.
Money ibr this, sent to Cyras Sturdivant, Treasurer of tbs Army Committee of Portland
Young Mens

Life Insurance

as

no

——Anno—

Good Location for

Boston, New York,

BTATEKENT OP
Tlinmn* Fire InsuranceF®.,

Oo.

FOB SALE.

Proposals for TimUpv for the Navy.

DIVIDEND

STOVEj

WITH TWO OVENS,

Terms easy.

J. HACKER.

tions. Four separate shipments by the Christian
Commission have beeu already made, and othersnppUea are about suing forward to Richmond as fast

LifzJnbuiaxcs.

Kow York.

*o

The members of the Commission are—
George H. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev. Kollin H. Neale, D. Li., Boston,
Charles Dcmond, Esq., Boston,
Rev. Bishop K. 9. Janes, D. D New York,
Rev. James Kells, It. D Brooklyn,
Mitchell M. Miller, Km,.. Washington.
John P. Crorer, Esq., Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke, EH., Philadelphia,
Rev. M. L R. P. Thompson. Cincinnati,
Col Clinton B. Fisk. Ft. Louie,
John V. FnrsreB. Esq,. Chicago.

The Model Cook !

Mutual

CHRISTIAN-COMMISSION

Philadelphia.

Wooden Honse and Lot, in rear of above,
with privilege of passage-way from
Congress street
Hacker estate. No. 216 Congress street, corner o.
Pecrl. opposite Uaiversalist Church.
Brick House and Lot, next east of Hacker properly.
Wooden Honse and Lot No. 39 Waterville street.
House and 8to» No. 13 Free street.
Store No. 186 rose street, occupied by Alpheus

Risks takeu at fair rates.
No assessments have been made in the Mutual
a

prices at

low

C. W. ROBINSON A CO.'8,
Corner of Coagres* and Preble Streets,
decider

INSURANCE;

the sick and Wouuded.

For further information,directions and documents
address Ill.ikT H. Bcaoaee, 8U Commercial street,
Portland.
Money may be sent to Crnca Stttedi vawt, 78
Commercial street. Portland, and stores to any member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and money may be
sent to Gkobqb H. Stuakt, Esq., 13 Bank street,

CLOAKS,

J^EW

~

tributed.

FOR SALE.
House and Lot, No. 341 Congress street,
mm.
next
east
of
Stone Church, occupied by tr.
RHl

Now is The time to enter or enlarge; and I would
remiud all interested, that by entering now, before
the next dividend is deolarea, they save the actual
cost of one w'hole year’s premium.
JOHN NEAL. Agent,
nuv30 2aw4w
30 & 32 Exchange Street.

than 18 years, and
is returned.

Broadcluthi,

Extra fine and heavy goods,
at great bargains, at
_C W. ROBINSON A CO.'S.

,RHL
may
lari call

Correct statcmcul'Nov. 1, 1863.
C. B. COBURN. President.
E. F. Smunax, Secretary
Middllsux us..Nov. 37,1863—Sworn to before me,
J. F. Rookbp, Justice of the Peace.

more

ROBINSON B CO.'S,

lb Mack, brown, drib,
Be., Bc.,nt
W. ROBINSON B CO.’S.

House and Land Fur Hale*
Houi No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
Rill Elia streets. Lot about 60 by 100 feet. Honse

Traders & Mechanics’ Ins. Co., I^IOUTEENmnigo,
OF
UA88.
*£9,000 OU
43,730 14
39,361 68

I3

AND TUB BEAVERS,

ja^PANULED

CARD—-J. NEAL.

Capital Stuck all paid In,
mutual department,
Surplus,
"
stock

IQ's._

,2;

SB

EDUCATIONAL.

tut It oan reach the
OAT In all
soldiers
par}* of the army with stores and
religious reading and Instruction.
Its object is the spiritual and
temporal welfare ol
the soldiers and sailors. It distributed its stores bv
means of Christian men, who
go without pay and
give personally to those who need, accompanying
each distribution by words of religions counsel and
eheer. and by such personal attention as may be
needed.
The main object of the Commission is the religions
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that they best
succeed in this by lint ministering to tho bodily
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are doing nil
In their power to nid oar soldiers who are starving in
the prise os in Richmond, and lor this purpose need
large turns of money.
Funds are much needed to proeure religions reading and suoh special stores aa are not given. We believe nil stores entrusted to us will be faithrully dis-

Cnator Beaten,

For Sale or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
[and cue-half miles from Portland, and the
1 ■ nest situation In Capo Elisabeth for a wa| tering place, and summer boarders. For
ars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
81 Winter Street. Portlaad.
apT dtf

-OF TUB-

LOWELL,

THE

at

ocean

Portland Office

ROBINSON B

W.

C. W,

3 dtf

House No. 95 State stieet, hsving ill the

■sip

for Lad let' Cloaki,

W. H. STEPHENSON.

mode.a

MISCELLANEOUS.

color, dralis, purples,
Be., Be., at

T. S. HATCH.

For Rent.

Company.

ANNUAL

BUSINESS CARDS.

_C.

WHOLE NO. 473.
1

—.

BEAVERS
QH1NCHILLA
la leather

conideatiaB and will

Address.
DU. J. B. HUttHEB.
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle) Portland.
t#~8eud stamp for circular. a.

was

pital, Washington, accompanied by Senator
Wilson, and made them a brief speech.

U»i»

MIDDLE AtiED MEN.
many men at the age of 40 or to who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a Slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system la a
manner Ibe patient esaaet aecount for.
On examining urinary dop- sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, end soaietimes small partlales of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color wfll be of a thin
milkisb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, Iguoraat of Uie cause, whteh is tbe
SECOND STAO E OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS
1 can warrant a perfect cure ia such casee, aad a
Bill and healthy restoration of the ariaart
organa.
Penotis who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in n plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
Tharc

are at

SCCliETAUY STAM'OJi’lS SrKk.CU To THE
Soluieus.—Chi Christmas day the Secretary
of War visited the soldiers iu Stanton’s Hos-

by
disease,
though

had tbe consumption, aud by their friends supposed
to hate it. Alt such cases yield to the proper end
only correct uourac of treatment, aad ta a short time
ate made to rejoice ia perfect health.

now site enthroned upon the ruins of constitutional liberty in Washiugtou city, has
beeu recciicd aud read by the members of
this House; now, in token of what is solemnly
believed to be the almost undivided sentiment
of the people of the Confederate States,
Be it lleaoleed, That there has never been
a day or an hour when the people of the Confederate Stales were more inflexibly resolved

ry of the

charge
day

ranted or uu
made.
a
pisses but we ere consulted
one
or usure youag men with the above
some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
they

ll'Aereds, a copy of the truly charactcrisproclamation of aumcsty, reccutly issued
by the imbecile and unprincipled usurper who

unanimously adopted.
Similar resolutions, ottered by Mr.
Miller, of
Va., went the same way.
The above says the Philadelphia Inquirer,
speak* for itself, aud it* venom ia almost as
bad as we might expect to emulate from the
mouth of a conclave of Copperheads. But it
look* very much to us like whistling to
keep
their courage up. It is more than likely that
quite another feeling besides that of indignation seized hold of them, else
why resolve
again that the people of the Confederate Slaes
should coutiuuc to tight ou. Already the
Amnesty proclamation is making vast inroads
upou their w aning power, aud they know it
well. In Arkansas, Texas, Eastern
Teuucssce,
Mississippi, Louisiana and Virginia, it is
steadily workiug it* silent, irrlsistable way
among the people. Aud these rebel villificr*
of the President see the hand-writing on the
wall,and they tremble at the doom which is
hanging over them.

TO

troubled with emifeior.s in sleep, n
Young
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
trraled
youth,
scientifically, and a perfect cure warMen

tic

the present time, never to rethey
linquish Ilia struggle of arms in which they are
engaged, until that iudcpeudeuca for which
they have been so earnestly contending shall
have beeu at last achieved, and made sure
aud steadfast, beyond even a probability of a
future danger: and that in spite of the reverses
which have lately befallen our armies iu
several quarters, aud cold and sclUsli iuditlerence to our suite ling.- thus far, for the most
part, evinced in the aetious of foreign powers,
the eleven millions of enlightened freemen
now battling heroically lot all that can make
existence desirable, are fully prepared, alike in
spirit andresouces to encounter dangers far
greater than thotc which they have heretofore
bravely met, aud to submit to far greater sacrifices thau those which they have heretofore
so cheerfully encountered, in
preference to
holding auy further political connection with
* Government aud people who have notoriously proveu themselves contemptuously regardless of all the rights and privileges which
belong tq a state of civil freedom, as well as
of all the most sacred usages of civilized war.
Mr. Miles regretted that the gentlemau from
Tenucsscc had introduced such a resolution.
The true and only treatment which that miserable despot (Lincoln) should receive at the
haods of this House was silent aud unmitigated contempt. This resolution would appear
to dignify a paper einanatiug from that wretched aud detestable abortion, whose contemptible emptiness and folly would receive the ridicule of tbe civilized world.
He moved to
lay the subject on the table.
Mr. Koote was willing that thd
preamble and
resolution should ha tabled, with the understanding that it would indicate the unqualified
rontempt ol the House for Abraham Lincoln,
aud his message aud proclamation alluded to.
Mr. Miles said there would be no misunderstanding about that.

Complexion.

HO IP W.f.V Y THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY
THIS H r l NHArrr EXPERIENCE.

aud resolution:

The motion

time to make

,—r*-

Counting Boon to Let.
/COUNTING ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Vd Thomas Block, to lot. Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
mohll dtf
Over 93 Commercial Street.

dec24 dtf

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

r

thau

ROOMS,

impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devotion his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be leels warrant? in Guarartibiks A CCRi ix all Casks, whether of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Advertisements Inserted In the Maisb Statu
rasas (which has a large circulation In every part of
the State) for 66 oents per square in addition to tha
aboTS rates, for each insert!no.
Lboal Noriuss at asual rates.
Transient advertisements must be paid for la ad-

President

HUGHES

roVaU AT UK

WHERE

S00f^a

wja^Jna^Pnmriao

FOR SALE & TO LET.

* Temple Street,
hq can be consulted privately, aud with
the utmost confidence by the
afflicted, at all
hours daily, from 8 a. xi to Hr. m.
Hr. b. addresses thorn who are
under the
suffering
afflictiou of private disease, whether
arising Irom

Rates uf Advertising:
One inch of spaoe iu length of column, constitutes
S "aqCABK."
61.24 per square daily first week; 76 cents per week
after: three Insertions or lees, *1.00: continuing every ether day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 76 oents: one
weak, *1.00; 60oeuts per week after.
Under hand of AWDasnnsTa, *2 00 per sqnare per
week; three insertions or lose, *1,60.
Stscial Notices, *1.76 per square first week,
per eqnare after; three insertions or less, *1.26,
square, three insertions, *1.00; one week,

OSBts for each insertion
of

at

PRIVATE MEDICAL

**» ro«TLAHD Dailt Prim It published st *8.00
por yMr in td vinos, or *7.00 at ths end of tbs year.
Single copies three osnts.
hi Matas Stats Pbsm is published every Thursday mar sins, at *2.00 per aanum, iu advance.' *2.26
if paid within tlx months; and *2.6", if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

vance

B

1

DR.

U published at No.
.

_

A. C. LEWIS,
Tbask A Lewie

}

The Best Place in Portland to buy

BOOTS, SHOES

or HI
Of any kind, is at tbs

BBEKS,

One Price Store, Vo. II Market

Square.

SHALL sell Ladies'pebble calf baluioral
tipped
Boots at *'1,0.1; Black clotb balmoral snow boots
with heels, at *1,,6: same without
heels, f 1 60: I adies’ black cloth button snow boots with heels.Cl 66
Mtinu without heels, *1,60; a small lot of ladies'
rat

AHilY CASF-S of the
Small*. Pocket Mn.nil,

p^S*St,T

brgtflO.

with

UIPTMeIia
*eo*ti

dlrectlow. Ibr
Prepaid by mail or expreu. SI Ou. Thau rtstdhl
arc -ueceoelally used by all
Homseepathic Phydcian.. and g ve good ,ati,&oiioa where
they hare beau
trls'il by olhere.
dedb-dt/

U

s

W

I

balmoral, slightly det'seed, tripple sole, «1.76; same
welted soles, *1,60: Ladies’ rubber shoes, best
qual
lties, Wets: ladies' sandals, W cts; ladies' rubber
boots, best quality, *8,66; children’s, accordingly
Hen’s
rubber
cheap;
boots,wool liued. *5,26; men's
rubber shewabest
quality. *1,85 I glee great bargains IU all twher kinds, too numerous to mention
All ire iuvit6d to cometod get good bargain* at
He. II Market Square.
CALEB I. SMALL.
Portland, Sot. 18,1868.
oodk w6w

prtnipnl remedE

»>">

1ST A V Y

ANTED, 1000 ;

Seamen, Ordinary 8eamen ft T..A.n T1
Apply
ae>

to

NftYftl Rcndervoma. foot of EiaktiMk
J~ *

dtjaal

T«thc ClUzeas.
Y citizen

who may know of
nay Store, ran.
Anaole, or Chimney,,
wher, grata kept tuid

not

saastesa «a
mu nssVui™"* '“Ss*®

THE DAILY PRESS.
rOKTI^KD

MAIN!

Sutuiday Morning, January te, 1804.
’-■#» »*The circulation of the Daily Dress is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
vllhi. three months

tsuci,—16.00 a year if paid
from the date of subscription, or 97.00 at the end of
tht year.

JUBILEE!
The Star in the East!
the First Anniversary

Celebration of

of

Emancipation.

Yesterday, Jan. 1st, 1804, being tbe first anniversary of that great epoch in our nation's
life, the legal emancipation of three-and-ahalf millions of slaves, and their recognition
by the Federal Government as Men, Women
and Children instead of mere merchandize and
chatties. It was deemed worthy ol appropriate
with
honors, and these were given In a spirit,
soa dignity and with a grateful and jubilant
lemnity worthy of so important an event.
Unfortunately for those who wished to participate in or witness the exercises at the
Hall, the day opened with a drenching rain,
which, In connection with the atate of the
walks,—the result of the newly-fallen snow
now completely saturated with water,—rendered it no small undertaking for people, especially for ladies, to venture out on foot, notwithstanding which that large Hall was filled
to its utmost capacity, many being obliged to
remain standing duriug tbe entire exercises.
If tbe weather had been propitious a large
number would have sought admittance in
One remarkable fact could not have
failed to be noticed—that for the two hours
a man manifested any disposition to
vain.

scarcely

leave the Hall.
The morning «u ushereu in uy me peaiing
of the church bells, which rung out t' plr
e
merry chimes for half an hour. They

notes

likewise rung for half an hour at sunset. From
11 1-2 o’clock A. M. tUl 12 M., the bellalso rung, accompanied liy a national salute o'
thirty five guns, one for each of the States ol
the Union. At the' close of the salute tin
procession formed In the Senate Chamber
moved into the Hall, in accordance with the
published programme, aud the officers and
seats upon

distinguished gentlemen occupied
the platform. A letter was received the evening previous by the Committee of Arrangements, from Gov. Con l ux, who, with his
Staff aud the Executive Council was expected
to be presept, expressing his warm sympathy
with the occasion,aud regretting that his official
duties rendered it quite impossible for him to
attend.

The hall was densely packed every seat being Siled, and a large number of gentleineu
being obliged to occupy staudiug positions,
which they maintained during all the exercisof the celebration.

es

the city hall.

The decjraUug of the hall was entrusted to
Mr. Shumacher, and it was done in a tasteful
and handsome style. Festoons of Uuutiu ran
«U round the waits and flags wore displayed
in the windows and in various places in the
haU. On the Myrtle street side of the hall
over

the

platform

handsome shield on

eras a

which was an eagle holding in his beak
with lliis inscription:
"Liberty

and

Union,

one

and

a

scroll

Insepar-

able.”
the following:
Underneath
Liberty
thiioeohol t ai.l
Proclaim
tue land unto all tbk Inhabitants
THEREOF.”
was

“

Immediately behind the eagle appeared the
image of the rising Sun of Liberty, emblematic of the occasion. This shield as well as the
other decorations, were got up in Ur. Schumacher's best style.
On the opposite end of the hall, over the

proteenium gallery was a painting representing the Goddess of Liberty leauing upon the
portrait of Washington.
Oa the side of the hall opposite the eulrauce
was another beautiful shield containing these
words from the Emancipation Proclamation:
"Upon this Act, sincerely believed to
Justice Warranted by

be an act op
the

Constitution

upon

cessity, I invoke

the

Military NeConsiderate

Judgment of Mankind and the GraFavob of Almighty God.”

cious
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lion

Hou

great system of wrong,so tuiu

not be left one stone of it upon another.
And yet, amid all these great changes,nothing is more marvellous than the change in
public sentiment among ourselves, bitch
unanimity of feeling, who of us could have
anticipated ? All former distinctions of party,
all acrimonies of old political contests, are
forever buried out of sight.

Hou

belli

Storer

SECRETARIES.

▲U( fc bUvouft
F S Dow.
Geo E Small
William Neuter
Danl W Feowutoa
Jaime* G Tuker
J

DUl|ri

Q

M L Sloven*
Kbcu Corey
Gilbert L ft alley
N J Gilman
I£ L Pickard
Chaf C Cram
Ta riche 11

Judge Davis on taking the chair was received with great applause. lie addressed
the audience as follows:

which

a

luttk

IUV

.Vv.—u>.wV..

proud rulers of the Itoman empire had no
uowledge; and had they known it it would
But after eighteen
e been hut to despise.
li
bin lied year®, while most of their names and
the deeds arealike forgotten, the return of
Chi tin as day is greeted on every continent,
in ev. y tongue.
Tbe authors of the Declaration of Independence had no conception of the importance
which posterity would attach to that act.
They knew it sealed their doom unless they
should succeed. But to their minds,1t was
far more likely that their children would, with
annual rejoicings,remember Concord,or Bunker Hill, than Independence Hal!, and the immortal charter of Liberty there first promulgated.

And so, when the Emancipation Proclamation was issued, though it had been prayed for,
and was expected by many waiting thousands,
especially among the colored people, the country little understood its importance. Many
loyal inen were afraid of it. Many disloyal
derided it. But it is already beginning to be
recognized as the great event of the war. It
lias not only prevented foreign Intervention—
it is the niortid blow struck home to the heart
of the rebellion. Slavery has been tbe great
disturber of our peace ever since our governIt Uas sought to destroy
ment was organized.
It lias taken tbe sword.
our national life.
And this proclamation of tbe President is but
tbe voice of the people, saying—by the sword

saved

distance—thirty, forty, fifty miles—its companions had sunk out of sight, and Katalidin
stood alone, lifting Its rocky summit in sublime
majesty against the sky. So, as the years roll
on, when Port Hudson, Gettysburg and Chata

tanooga shall have become invisible in the dim
distance, this Proclamation of Freedom will
sLanil distinct and peerless above tbe horizon,
to cheer the hearts of ail who love mankind,
down to the latest ages of time.
Since It was issued, the earth lias swept
around through its annual circuit, until it has
reached again the same point in the. heavens.
Here, at this place, one year ago, we emerged
from the darkness of slavery Jnto the pure
light of liberty. Here, with the opening morning ol the new year, the nation's voice of
freedom was uttered. We celebrate Us return
has gladto-day. The Fourth of July, that
for three quarten of
of
dened our

peace

war.
ceutury, was born amid the storms of
Let ns he grateful to God, who krlngeth good
out of evil, and inaketh the wrath of man to
praise Him, that out of this time of our civil
strife another day has arisen, like

a

morn

Bisen on nilduoon,"
whose anniversary will he celebrated, when
these troublous years of war are over, so long
as our country shall have a name and a place
among the nations of the earth.
The address was received with marked apa

voluntary.
aud appropriate prayer was
liy Rev. Dr. Dwight.
“The Battle Cry of Freedom” was then
sung with great effect by the Select Choir.
Rev. Dr. Bosworth read, in a distinct and
clear muuner, the President’s Emancipation
Proclamation, which was greeted with much
applause.
“The Battle Hymn of tha Republic” was
then sung by the Choir, tha. whole audience
joining lu the chorus. It is as follows:
A

fervent

offered

I.

are

From views so inadequate and feeble, the
country was soon to be aroused by the display
of power and resource on tlie part of the enemy
which called for resistance on a scale so vast,
aud displayed over a theatre so wide that history
presents no parallel. The war was a continual
surprise and worrier iu its development of the
Its Isa.lars had vauntresource of the rebellion.
ed their superiority in war, based on their (henenabled
them to send
which
ry of social order,
every effective man to the field, withe a ear vile
raee preserved undisturbed an I uiidiminUked
the productive industry of the State. Hut the
government though1 litlle of that boast. The
country thought little ot it, and •)*'! hot dream
of striking a blow at that dark power ol which
the rebellion »fi« born, nursed, matured and

stored

He hath looted ihe»fM*ful lightning* of Hit terrible

sword,

Ills truth is marching ou.
Ulory, Ulory. Hallelujah, Ulory, Ulory, Ulory,

Glory, (j lory, llalklujuli' Ilistruth

Is

marching on.

”•

A

Wiave

seen Him iu the natch-fires of a hundred circcauips ;
have hulldad lllm an altar in the evening
dews and damps •,
can read lii* righteous sentence by the dim and

They
1

ling

daring lamps

nis da> is marching

on.

iu.

I Lave read

a

fltry gospel

writ iu but ukhed

rows

of

steel :
“As ye deal with my contemners, so with vou my
grace alia 11 deal
Lei the Hero born of woman, crush the serpeut with

his heel,

Since God is

marching

on.

IV.

Ho hath souuded forth the trumpet that shall
call retreat
He Is silling out the hearts of men before Hie

never

judg-

ment seat:

Oh, bo swiil, my foul, to
1
my feet

Him! be jubilant,

answer

Our God is

marching

on.

V.

iu

the beauties of the lilies Christ was born across
the sea,
a glory iu his bosom that transfigure* you aud

With

me

As he

died to make

Art,

Judge

men

holy, let

u«

die to

make

While Uod is marching

men

ou.

Davis said he had the pleasure and
introducing, as the orator of the

the honor of

day,

oue

of our most

eloquent citkenn,

who

has been among the most prominent iu this
aud all benevolent movements, Rev. Horatio

supported. There

quiet was restored he commenced his oration, which was listened to,for
over an hour, with undimiuUhed attention,
interrupted only by outbursts of applause.

were

indeed, throughpropncIU; forecast

the land, who with sure
that if the rebel power remained unbroken
scorn of the war Would at length tie
all
the
|
poured, In fiery contelnpt, upon tip* hgifd (>t rilavI ery. Hut as yet the mind of the country was
the rebellion, practically igI intent o» breaking
noring thal the tpitjjiftion bad any relation with
it or afforded it any support
}his opinion and
honintent were honestly held, as at first ><
estly held that the insurrection w ould lit >up!
months.
The
natural
dread
pressed In three
which many wise and good felt, the inhereut
conservative tendencies of tip* human iuind,always oppOstd to great and sudden change, combined to confirm the feeling of the country.tu*
wish of the good, aud tl,s hope of the weak, it
may be. that the government victorious without
violent social change, would be tip* fiappiest is.
sue, aud leave Slavery subject to the powerful
efitcit of non-extension, which Uie people had set
: In the l»a* presidential election.
Standing here to day ip the wider intelligence
of time and events, f affirm that lb’)t opinion
aud hope were not unnatural. neither were they
dishonorable in a great people. They were evblouce of greatness, of a certain sobriety and patience of mind, of freedom from all rancor and
out

saw

|

STRUMxs. Mr. Subbin*, on rising, was received with repeated demonstrations of ap-

plause.

mankind.

tumhiri

Mine eyes have Men the glory of the Coining of the
Lord
lie is trampling out the vintage where the grape* of
wrath

to

avenge themselves, or preserve their dwelling
place. And even then many wise and good, us
they looked at the pillars and vaulted ceiling,
and dome and tower, said, let it fall and we will
build anew: with less magnificence it may lie,
Hut that counsel was tbe
but more secure.
breath of a momentary faintness which surprise
in
before
sometimes brings
oomplrtecourago and
selt-respeot take their place in the mind. There
There was no principle unwas no alternative.
der heaven, on which the issue could he declined.
It was war aud all the heights blaze-1 with signal
fires.
Rut as yet there was no adequate conception
anywhere of the magnitude of events. A rebel
Senator, while >'*t he disgraced his place in the
high council of the n ation, had hurled it at the
country in a climax of moral scorn that it would
require an army of a hunched lhausand men to
put down the iusurgeut power; thus even in his
boast and extravagance uf assertion, falling far
within the limits of reality. Among the loyal
there were those who looked fur quietness at the
end of a three months'campaign, and that nut
to extend beyond (bejimita of the Diatrict of Co-

plause.
performed, iu good style,

e\e[1*3

here then in the noontide glory of
the wrath of
the weakness
of his passions, with grateful acknowledgement
to the religious spiiit of history w hich has given
to periods like this the crown of providential
honors! I will allow no personal views of mine
concerning this or that expediency or policy,
no intelligent opinion or blind prejudice of the
past concerning principles or methods, to shut
my mind to the fact too vast for eutemporary
appreciation that the present date is emphatic
as if understood by the recording Angel’s pen1
and that let come what will, our government
torn and divided anions the four quarters of the
earth, we ourselves forgotten and lost, this date
will rise in the sky of history and stand a bright
particular star in the^galaxy of efts' In so august a presence, what are men? What are we?
Above all the rage of man, the noise of war,
and pains of deaui, farther down the ranks of
time than diplomacy dare think, I see the nations joined iu consent with that Almighty purpose which tvends all things and times and
periods to the glory of God, and the good of
man!
The historic fact is this—the American people, after a policy of forbearance and generosity unparuljed iu the conduct of States, and running over a period of more than half a century,
were at length confronted ill open insult of insurrection, by a dark power proclaiming that
human slavery was the chief corner stoue of
un that assertion of
society, and demanding
priueijdrs that the Republic should be torn
asunder. The demand was made by men who
affirmed that the gov m oment had never injured
them, and was the most henefhient under HeavThe people looked upon this mad ambition
en.
as a romance at once too absurd and ridiculous
But
to liecotuo the purpose of intelligent men.
that illusion was soon to Ip* dispelled. The
government was insulted in its own house—
plans were laid to assassinate the servant of the
issq>le as he went up to lay his hand upon the
holy evangelists of Almighty God, and swear
before heaven and earth his fealty to the (’oust it utiou. The flag, immortal thing, was dragged
down from its place ip tbs heavens, and trodden
under foot, or pierced with rebel bullets. Tbe
citadel built frowning toward the sea, was bombarded from the very coast it defeuded, and the
litti* garrison, after a hopeless but immortal
struggle, yielded to a band of parricides ami as
All tjjis before the people arose to
sA-sins.

away.

Tlie Band then

or

an immortal date, I turn from all
mau, the folly of his wisdom, and

I have recently, with a few friends, visited
the highest mountain in our State. As we approached its base, there were other peaks,
oar
uearer at hand, sometimes hiding it from
view, that seemed to rival it in beauty or grandeur, claiming a share in our admiration. But
when we had passed by and looked back from

"Another

an^Cr^

aspect to the life 01 mothe great emphatic days of

a new

Standing

let it perish.
But the importance of this measure.cannot
None of us can uneven yet be understood.
derstand it until we look back upon it,from tbe
higher summits and the purer air of the future,
alter the smoke and dust of battle have passed

days

have been

we

tions and races, are
history. There is a persuasion deep, ineradicable in the human breast, that the great events
which mark the course of humanity are the signals of an Almighty power presidingover man's
life on earth, and leading him onwaid to nobler
conditions of voluntary accountable being.
Evil is indeed the overhanging mystery of existence, but mail holds the key to that secret when
he has gained the conception, that it is the accident of all finite being, and that to struggle ami
In the
overcome is the glory of his frame.
midst of this very evil, God himself is manifest,
and all great acts, all signal events, which have
opened new hopes to mankind, have seemed
mysteriously mingled of the human and the divine. Whenever great principles have been established, or ochieved new triumphs, whenever
the boundaries of man's dwelling-place have
been enlarged, the ights and immunities of human nature made more secure, by the protection
of the individual man against society, by the
establishment of government upon a more complete and comprehensive justice: whenever this
has been done, though the passions of men have
mingled in the result, and many shortsighted
plans have been lengthened out to nobler purpose than their first intent, it lias seemed to the
heart of man a victory of good over evil, and
such events have passed into history as the tokens of a providential guidauce still vouch-

I_n_1_l!

..

principles

unfolded, giving

excited uo more public attention when it was
issued. Great epochs in the world’s history
are seldom noticed until they are passed.
There was once a humble birth,in an obscure
manger in Bethlehem, over which there were
angel hallelujahs in the skies, but of which the

Chat Hauaford

SCARBoRO’.

tread, is chiefly
of Man’s life and
fortunes. For him its foundations were laid,
for him it was aired and sunned through mighty
geologic eras: and to him it was entrusted fair,
complete, and beautiful,'as a gift to delight liis
soul, and challenge liis powers to noble activity,
virtue, and immortal honor. The world and
His interests and
nature culminate in Man.
perils, liis thoughts and aspirations, his agonies
and triumphs, his hopes and joys: the yearning
of his nature, for a higher highest and a better
best: that seed of noble discontent, forever owning (he attraction of unattained good: races and
nations coming jonrard in grand procession and
taking their places iu the ascending way of
ever-rising destiny: these hold us with a fascination from which no power can persuade us.
7£'*" those periods m which the fortunes of
modified or enhanced, in
mankind have
The round globe on which
distinguished os the theatre

Proclamation of Emancipation
tins
gradually undermtnir* »nd overturning
*°°n l^ere sba*1

API:: UL1ZAKKTH.

Hou Seth Scaminau

What that power and providence may be in
other worlds, in systems revolving around other
Nuture and revelation
suns, we cannot tell.
unite in the suggestion that intellectual and
moral beings are the crown of creation, and that
in all realms the same Almighty purpose is put
forth for the guidance and perfection of spiritual natures. But so grand a theme, can be
only contemplated. It yields not to our thought
or question.
The mind indeed is exalted and
lifted up by the suggestion, and catches a hint
of the unearthly glories of moral being, but it
cannot sustain that large discourse or reason,
and turns back overcome by excess of light.

President’s

M. WJW UUI.

ed

mb: blEllUlXS' OltATlUX.

ness.

ing

Hou Lear.der Valentine

Hou James Hiakall
b Uoodilch Esq
Ruths Dunham Esq

W

1SBV.

Mr. I’BKsiDEf r ixo Philo* Citizhns;—The
faithful year comes round!
Tinn livings in his
ohariot once more, and takes the victorious
wraith! The earth careering through all (lie
seasons, has ripened her fruits, slid turns again
from the Southern solstice! With devout gratitude to Almighty Uod, let us own the year of
His providence! that benignant power that ripens events, and rolls on the world of human
affairs!
This happy anniversary with its mutual salutations, this unusual gathering at high noon of
the first day of the year, these signals of public
jo>” banners flying from balcony anil tower ami
bill-top; the ringing of bells, the roar of cannon, this general acclaim, attests what nature
and Providence declare, that the subject of deepest interest on this earth is Man.
Indeed, for
him this globe was made. In him all its types
and forms culminate, find their highest expression, and reach on want to the completion and
fulfilment of a universe over which presides
an Almighty Power of
intelligence ami good-

fortli her hordes to enslave Kansas, now standing beside hei sister State, clothed in the garments of Freedom. I see Maryland practically
free; and Baltimore, the stones of whose
streets are still wet with the blood of the first
martyrs iu onr present struggle, now welcoming emancipation, and sending an abolitionist
to Congress. J see tens of thousands of colored men, from all parts of the country, trained to arms, standing side by side with us in
defending the old flag, now their flag as well as
Aud more than all, because encouragu-rs.
the
and susuloiogall other measures, I see

EXERCISES.

The Chairman of the Committee of Arrangements, Charles A. Stackpole Esq., called
the assembly to order, and with a few appropriate remarks, announced the following list
of officers, selected tor the organization of the

VICE

1 accept the position
Feli.uv Cn i/.i.ns:
to which 1 have boon invited by the committee
of arrangements, not as an honor to myself,
though for that I am grateful; but I accept it,
as I know it must have been intended, as a
tribute to the anti-slavery cause.
1 do not claim the honor, though I should
rejoice if 1 could,of having been one of those
who, thirty years ago, laid the foundations of
this great inovemeut. 1 was then but a boy,
taking no part in public affairs. But it is now
more than twenty years since I became connected with it. Three years of my life were
devoted to it exclusively, so that there is
scarcely a city or large town in the State in
which 1 have not had the privilege of pleading
the cause of the oppressed, when that cause
And
was despised, and apparently hopeless.
as I look back over those years to-day, I cannot find words to express the feelings of my
heart. So sudden, and so great is the change,
that it seems more like a dream, than a reality ; as If it were some great drama and the
curtain had j ust risen upon a new scene. I can
hardly realize, as I look upon it, that I am in
the same country, and that the same men are
on the stage.
I look for the Slave Power, that great political abomination of desolation, that has so long
stood supreme In our national temple, and I
see it broken into fragments,—the prestige of
its aristocracy ovet thrown and destroyed. I
see slavery aliolished in the District of Columbia. I see one half of Old Virginia a free
Stale. I see Missouri, that hut yesterday Bent

When

1

revenge, from si} low afid short-sighted passions,
w hich are so often mistake#
courage and energy in a weak aud deluded people. Tfi«y allowed that this people are not easily moved from
the Mggdipypi of their judgment, nor put upon
new and untried tofi>>e» of jopduct jntjfiout
sufficient cause. The disposition pi the people
fo hold to the principles which they had atfirm•

concerning Slavery at the election in the aft
of 1880, war pledge cf their honor, good

country with that momentary =u qicnse which is
always felt when greet events and new emergen-

asBaammtmam

§g;

stand upon this eminence to-day how bound*
less the prospect' TV tlieme
spreads oat be for*
faith and wise con -ervatism,
cies c*f t men Somewhat upon the future, out of
ns and
multiplies m many and murt ndbtons of
But events wen uew, and rising higher’and
the aocustoinodine'ho Isof thought and e nduct
Her. Am DuMnn.Caot. 1
mankind
The frfrdom of th» R<
I he
»
oft
hither. Opinions well formed in the past wore
Whehiinv crisis arrives in human a flairs, all
/9th Me. Reg and Min M i
V
la.-mur ae*|>ea of a race
The conquest of (. hiistA»n. Ring.but v. ol L-rtland.
modified by the light of the present, in ail minds
nohie and decided conduct borders upon the;.. Ltiaiiily!
fhc eiifmehisenieul bt the world1’
*>«• J*. .Daniel W Joee, of Tareor. J
accustomed to consider an opinion as a guide of
.. h
liewMK and puts men upon trust.
There ;s- noil on great yearof flod!
^ L.; Mth. Maebearing humanity tin \v B«'
life, and not a fixed ami unalterable conclusion,
.soniethiiig in the nature of experiment when
McKean end Min Harriet h Haraoa.both |
through all thy seasons and climates, until the
*'
occupying the whole area of possible knowledge. events rise high, and action extends over new
MiM «~7 Agneu CnhtlL
powers of this world are ri|M*iied to heavenly
of
It was manifest again on an imposing scale of
domain. Principles well domesticated and fagrave and pvrlevtuess.
grandeur in human affairs that conduct must
miller, when pu-lied forward into new faets, exrise with occasion. The insurrection had risen
cite a momentary stillness of anxiety and half
Great applause greeted the orator as he
DIED.
to a rebellion, and 'he rebellion had risen to a
fear. The inventor lies great confidence in his
closed this splendid production.
The choir
hut
a
lie
trembles
little
at
revolution, the ostensible object of which was to
discovery,
the
just
then sung the National Hymn to the tunc of
le-organizc or destroy the government. The trial-point.
issue was distinctly made, and it was this:—
It was manifest, however, to those who had
America, the whole audience joining with
Shall the country in mortal struggle fur existconfidence in the great popular instincts, tli it.
>«*
them.
Id Boothbay, Dec.
of
the
bound
in
all
the
be
would
lie
ence,
emergencies war, by
proclamation
acquiesced in, and
34, Mrs. Julia, wife ^
■V voluntary Irout tlm
Tibfotts. ««* 1*ream: abe Matte m
the calm, delilierate, peaceful, forbearing printhen approved by the country. It was a ques‘°*
Camp Ilerry Band Oardiner
of the late r,l,r
ciples affirmed in the will of the people at the tion alter all which the government hail |K>nder- closed these interesting exercises.
ed more deeply than the country at large, and it
ballot-box ? Shall the war be carried on in such
afforded a happy illustration of the mutual inmethods as to protect the resources of the enemy?
i.vctnr.xTs ok tiik cklkbuatiox.
IMPORT!.
fluence of the government and the people. For
Shall the government, threatened itself with revWhen the-venerable Gen. Samuel FessenMatanzas.
olution, guard and preserve the social order of our government not only takes its inspirations
Brig Ortolan
1M hhda
from the people, but it inspires the people again
den, who for thirty years has been engaged caaoa cigars, to Geo B Hunt.
the power that threatens it, or shall it meet revolution with revolution, and thus destroy by reheart and soul in the Anti
by its own conduct. Their confidence in the
-->9
enSlavery cause,
measure was confirmed by the fact that the govSAILING Or PC MAM BT
organization the rebellious power itself?
tered the hall and ascended the
ernment had projected it.
It was a momentous issue! Foreseen indeed
That the proclamaplatform, the
audience
rose
•TBAvaa
aa».
nn
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nnih.il hota Plymouth 17th, P Pendleton, Malay
is $o coiuirued PpV, a* tp lriudfq* its own
uriiiiss lijigljt dasli themselves ir. pieces.
|h
It i,
immortal spirit ,‘it will testimony to q deejtsuch contempt and sautp ike kgnijred days of
from Falmouth 17th U>n, Ceoper, from
HILTON'S lMSOLUBLE CEMENT !
gjr ilejiradatton tliau 1 au» willing to believe or
Hil,ton Bsimtias, Proprietors,
warning tied unhee*le<l.
Rotterdam for Hointmy.
admit. It Will Wti be an eonsH-gea,
Ail tradiProndsBce, R. I.
Ar at Wcalport lath. Onward, St John N».
In the moderation and equanimity of the guvSailed rm Caidif litb, Sebastian • hbot, Mophlaa.
all righteous
tions of noble days forbid It
eiuuo.1.1, tj;e very year itself seemed to sympaBombay: Premier, MeGUvury, Callao.
thize. The old earth eym. ;;;■ “Jowly- and steadprinciples forbid it all magnanimous sentiments forbid it—the spirit of liberty, the spirit
ily to the summer sol-t ice, and then a. li 1m
til Broad Street, Boston,
Aral Nugaa.li »ept SO, Calliope. Taylor. bhangJ;auglity resentment, that all her journey cf love or the people, the »pii>it ut tyod foibld it.
Ar al Barcelona Itth. C »' futon Carry.Xaw York
PQftllfld.
The proclamation of January First, Eighteen
yra? Blocked ggd (Jerided, she turmsl back to
Ar at Roraoa Ayres Nov 9. Nellie Heat, Leavtll.
feblTdlj
those Northern borders
The
u. done.
»»
Hundred and Sixty-three will be the historic
* Now York via Montevideo;
Itenllwortb. Hntcklanop) went forth niit to return void: and on tne signal pf the will of the American people that
! aou. St John NB
First qay of Jam’ary, Eighteen Hundred' anil
shall cpiqe tq an eq l ilpuqgUoqt the reAr »t Homes Ids SI Nos 10. Dolphin, Humphrey, tm
Cape Elizabeth, July 1, 1163.
§jUvery
Sixty-three, Freedom'*a“ proclaim; 1 its a niijiSic: During my ^nnuutiou with the Stale He*
public. In what methods it wilt all be forked
W DSewed.Jaaklaa. —: Not*,Cartary measure tliroughout the Republic.
form School, a* a teacher, Is. F. Atwood’* Hitter*
but we cannot tell.
The act was developed by
niola. Iloifkin*.
wore introduced tliere and uwd with marked succcm,
events above mail’s power or wisdom, and it
Vou have down well, Mr. President, to emAr at Rio t.i*mli (M U*. tlla, Ihouipson. in
iu Biliou- aflectiou*.
particularly
ami modified by events. Its
Voik
A. P. IIHsLHAN
l(sre among the signals of this day's ex- will beatcontrolled
Your*, ke.,
Ar at Rio Janeiro Sov W. I ndian Anderson, New
Ultajiun ajtd hope the iuin; ,rta| words of the
spirit d purpose will go through the land.—
York;
17th, Celrstia. Uowea. Philadelphia: MM. Dalive
to
set*
it
Chief Executive as he concludes that gtcal act.
We may not
consummated, but it is
lUnoy^n, M?„ Oyl 1. INI
New York.
Dear Sir .-—I have u»ed Is r. Atwood * Bitter* ! dcm. Hanson.
and rests as from tlte labors ot a tioj; )f ever,
a k llUthciion 10 see it begup
W. Morning Star. Talbot. New York.
Mid
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number
I
a
have tried
lor *oiuc lo or lu vear*.
great
as is too much our custom, we have beau InOne of the most ennobling and cheering conAral ivnmmhuco Nov It. Billow. Pavia, N York,
for Dyspepsia,but w ithout effect. The**
of
medicine*
to which the inuid of man cun be
si d -ah- d 34tb oa ic' era >
ch(rc| to speiik contemptuously of the man templations
Bitter* are the only remedy that hare ever relieved
At do Nos IS.Vnlj Podge. Audetaoa. aae.
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directed, is to consider how benignant the powMr neighbor*
me ol ill in distrcaelng complaint.
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over
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of
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the
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The genuine it siffked L. F. At mood, anti
judices, hts'gpqd sense, his patriotism,
Atiyood.
above
him.
with II foot water In hold. The s»*w
We give freedom to
lal til. Ion
untarnished integrity Lave ftycu to tlie zenith of less the power
as a S’lfegnnra aqainst immtsitiau hears an bjctra
f*vrt•
were picked tip and landed here.
God
the slave for tho security of ourselves.
labkl, counters iyned W. /». HA 1, Drwfffrti
public confidence and frost. .jijd let n, lay t,
Dec
l». Ike ah ip Alhambra, from San
Liverpool.
heart that public virtue alone uumiuami* the
jilts it up into q great aot of justice and bids us land, Me., sole timerest Agent.
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ip
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above
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of
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a due lather
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Liverpool
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tible momentum.
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The hopeful men always in the long sun win,
Irom New York for Bncuoa Ay too.
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TOWN.

Religious Notices.
Mr there will be public worship iu the Srcoud
Agvest Hsll(possibly pteavhingl on next Lord’.
hours.

ere invited.
■7*lh« WuhlugtouixH Socielr hold insoliuz.
Seen Sunday evening, et Sons ol 'Temperance Hell
MS Congress street, commencing at 7 o’clock. Th<
tr
public ere invited.

Ky, et the usuel

All

to the north and west meeting squads ol
the enemy and capturing several. At Sperryville, 15 miles east of Luray, a small rebel
force held Thornton Gap but were driven oil'

of the 25 I our forces encamped
A force
near the neat little town of Luray.
of the enemy on the; 21th w'ere driven from
Ou the

of a

three story building, used

and found about

especially vigHent

twenty-five persons

/heir

in

seizing and detaining

papers stolen from them and

they sold
into slavery.
The purpose of the police
appears to be to obtain tbo reward- generally
offered for ruuaway slaves wbom they may
catch,
the
nothing
more,
though

rmitriirv is

nllnwrl

iw

unmn

At

bueu and continues to be
given to army officers who pass thfough the
city with their servants. A short time since,
Ucu. Garfield, member of Cougresa aud late-

ly chief of stall' to General Rosecraus, passed
through the city with his free negro servant.
At the dejKjt on bis arrival, aud mail boat at
his departure, tho General was beset by these
officials, who insisted upon arresting the neGeneral Garfield denied the right of
gro.
the policemen, aud refused to allow the man
to lie taken.
General Boyle was appealed to
by the policemen. On being tohl that the
servant was General Garfield's, Boyle wrote a
note to General Garfield requesting him to
settle the matter by giving the negro his
(Garlteld’s)puss. General Garfield replied he
would not do so: that the thing was a flagrant
abuse, and he would see the end of it on principle. lie declared that Die negro should go
free without a pass, and that ha was at willing
to risk his life iu the solution of that question
as any other.
The policemen persisted; hut
a numlier of
army officers gathered aroumd
General GarAcId In his defence; the negro

series of dance*
5a 4, came off
Mall, and was one of tho most brilliant aflhirs
of.the aeason. There were as many dauccrs ou
tie* door as could be accommodated, and the
galleries wen packed with spectators. The
military was well represented, aud the Ocean
boy* were out in their gay uniforms in strong
■umber*, while the ladies never appeared to
better advantage.
Dauciug was going on
wbaa our paper wcut to press.
So popular have been these dances, that a
second course has been resolved upon, and
tho first one of the course wilt come on at

Wednesday evening.

Ladies’ Gymnastic*.—A class will be organized for instruction in Lewis’ Gymnastic*
on Saturday, Jau. 2d, al 4 o'clock, 1*. M.
Ladle* deairou- to join such a class, arc iuvitad to meet at the Hall over Dr. S. C. Fer■aid'a office. No. 175 Middle St., to wilnes*
tha drill of auother class at three o'clock of
th* same afternoon.

wuut free.
Tiir A i>veutim**.—The Advertiser of this
opens the new year by a return to its old
size. On the 1st of July, 18<I2 it was eularged

city

IV The Washingtonian* will hold a meeting in Sous of Temperance Hall to-morrow
(Sunday) evening. The mectiug will be addfuated by Mveral youug men, new convert*,
Who have not been accustomed to speaking
ia public. AH are invited to attend.
IV Ws
Mr. Baker

eight columns: on the 1st of Jan. following it was reduced to six columns with a
double sboct on Saturdays,—which was claimed then to be upon the whole an enlargement
to

now it returns to its original size—the
size of this paper, thus completing the
revolution, ii hen its editor shall
complete
his revolution, aud swing back to the
loyal
ground he claimed to occupy when he compared Abraham Liucolu to tho Good Samaritan, his psper will be much more grateful to
loyal readers than it now is. We advise him

team that after the nomination of

Judge of the Supreme Court
was withdrawn, the silualiou was leudered to
Mm. Joteph H. Williams, Esq., of Augusta,
but declined by him. Mr. Daufortii, of Gardt
iner, was then nomluated.
as

IVA special dtibutch fiom Augusts to tbc
Courier, states that the Maine Coiuiuiiiy of
Sharpshooter* have re-euUsted and arc comhome to recruit. They ar« expected to
arrive iu Augusta to-day.
A Good Beginning.—In

Tear’s day, more than
care

loaded with

one

freight

one

to

hour oil New

Brunswick, and other trains
during the day.

were

depot
expected
in

will attract full house*.

Tm* Scuoolm aster Wanted.—The following was the address ou a package which
WM sent yesterday by the Eastern
Express:
“-• Auggusty Maine. By Easton
looker.”

IV At the concert given at Gorham, on
Thursday evening, by the Did Folks, the sum
of eighty dollars was realized for the benefit
of the soldier*.
President LinIV Du the first page
coln's Proclamation In the ltcbcl Congress;
Secretary bunion's speech to the Soldiers,
Ac.

at

once, aud not court an

the fourth

page—Advertisement*
the principal routes uf travel by
Ballroad and Steamboat iu the Stale, aud a
targe variety of Business Cards.
IV~Lvery man employed ou the kiunchnc and Portiaud Kail road was prvsoulcd by
its popular, Superintendent Col. B. II. Cushman with a turkey or its cptiroleut in
money
M Christmas day.
|^T*Tha Thrice Weekly U|bl«li«« Journal
W«l h* Issued tm Thursday ucxt. Two Thrice

Wm&j

Daily Press.

tiro.

Tlio

IvrrillHaiti- The l.alr llrfalcatioHK.
Nkw York, Jan. 1.

Times’ special Washington dispatch

-ays orders have been issued by the War Department postponing the draft until the loth
of January.
An officer of Gen. Averlll’s cominaud, writing to a friend, says the damage inflicted on
the rebels in the recent raid could not be repaired for less than five millions of dollars.—
The destruction of tanneries on tbe route traversed, he says, will prove an irreparable loss
to them.
Immense quantities of leather were

|

iyThree steamers from New Orleans,
with cargoes of sugar molasses aud cotton,
arrived at St. Louis on the 28th. Several
steamers, with cotton from Memphis, and
other points on the Mississippi, have arrived
within

a

day

or

One division of Ewell’s corps occupies the
heights of Fredericksburg, and has gone into
winter quarters. A few field pieces are mounted on the fortifications fronting the river.
The coufessiou of Cornwall, the
defaulting
chief clerk of the Redemption Bureau of the
has
led
to the discovery
Treasury Department,
of the counterfeiters of the fractional currency. The paper and ink used by the counterfeiters, it is said, was stolen from the Department.
This confession also throws light on
several other matters which before were enveloped in mystery. A full investigation of
all the facts connected with the case is now

going

on.

vessels, the

decks

paraphernalia of
being perfectly clear

ocean

of all

incuuibnyii.es

except the turrets. She aits sc
low iu the water that a long-armed man couhl
nearly reach the water from the deck.

paper* are to l»e issued for the accotnridha of those who waot a daily.
The

ty Gen. Rosccraus, at a meeting for recruiting purposes in Cincinnati a short time
since, said one soldier put into an old regi
ment

is worth two and

a

half in a new one

for,

Irum his messmate, tho old soldier', lit
learns how to wash, cook, sleep, perform military duty aud avoid sickness. The new soldier, in a new regimeut, sutlers twice the sick

ness a-

the one thus

situated;

and every

regi-

of one thousand uieu is generally reduced, iu Hie course of six weeks, to one half iu

ment

or- The New

England Farmer

says hari
coal ashes for manure are much more valua
ble as an absorbeiil of the fertilizing element!

in

than

is

generally supposed, am
! may ba worth something as a disinfectant
of
price the two Thrice Weeklies, foi the ses- The ashes aud all the
draiuage of all our cit•loa, will be P2.
ies should lie combined, and thus, out of twe
W-Hou. J. II. Gray appiared at the Police evils bring au inexhauitable good. It will Is
Coart iu t>t. John, ou
found, upon mixing a moderate proportion o
Monday, before which
ashes with the eon tents of the
Collin au<l Me Kenney were arraigned,chargee]
privy, cess-poo
with being concerned in the
or hog-pen, that in a sliort time the oflfensivi
capture of the
Oder lias disappeared. It is not expelled a
Chaaapcake, and announced that he was reValued hy the “Confederate btates” to defend
by the use of chloride*, but held in combina
thoee men. The announcement created uuitl
tiou until, by its use as mauure, the earth am I
a aenaaliosi.
roots of plants liberate and use it.
|^“Tbe Chicago Tribune says that Gen
J^Tt seems the romantic story about tin s
Oraat is a great strategist and that he has eul
armless color sergeant which first appeared ii
off the attempt of the N. Y. Herald to kill bin
the Hartford l’ost proves untrue. The Wor
hy advocating him for the Presidency, am
cestcrTranscriptsays, “Sergeant l’iuukctt wa
ha* arrilan letters to his friends in New Yorl
engaged on going to the war to Miss Nelli !
to that affect. The old hero suggests—tin
Lorrluier of that city. On returning so *adl; r
Tribune says—that there is time enough t<
maimed iu defence of the o!\J flag, he offere- I
look up a candidate lor the Presidency si;
hi> betrothed a release, which she like a trui
months hence, aud tbnt in the mean while tin
heroine refused to accept. They were mat
friends of tha Uuion would better consult tbi
vied, as we several weeks ago announced ii ,
Interests of the country aud bis own desire h<
the proper column, and that 1* the whole c f
the story. With no other Miss Lorrlmer lia 1
Piling up his wasted regiments, iu order U
aoable him and them to give the liuishlnj
the sergeant ever any engagement or cot res
Wow VO Vbe rebellion as speedily as possible.
pondeuce of auy sort.
manure

Thursday Evening,

Washington, Jan. 1.
An order has been issued ereating the military department of Kansas, including Fort
Smith, and assigning Mq. Gen. Curtis to the
command.
No action has been taken in regard to the
Department ol Missouri, nor will there be, un-

til the Senate shall have considered the nomination of Gen. Schofield to be a Major General.
This morning tbe Ministers from
foreign
courts, with their attaches, all wearing the
insignia of their rank and dignity, paid their
respects to the President. Subsequently the
officers of the Navy and Marine Corps and of
the Army, in full uniform, proceeded to the
Executive Mansion, for a like purpose. The
doors of the Executive Mansion were opened
for the reception of the public for two hours,
and thousands of persons, as usual on similar
occasions, crowded to the reception room, to
shake the President by the hand and to exchange pleasaut words inspired by the advent
of a new year. The Marine Band was present.
R. P, Perkins has been appointed Postmaster of San Francisco, vice M. Parker, removed on account of complaints preferred
against him of mismanagement of the Post

Office.

patch:
Cumberland, her. :U).—CoJ. Boyd, of the
12th Pennsylvania cavalry, captured
Hugh
Logan, a citizen of Lctteusburg, Pa., but engaged in the service of the enemy. Logau is
noted as a daring rebel scout.
He piloted
Lee through the Stale of Pennsylvania when
lie made his last invasion of the Northern
States. It is alleged that the prisoner committed robberies on the citizens ol Pennsylvania when acting as Lee’s scout.
Gen. Kelley
has decided to turn the prisoner over to the
civil authorities of Pennsylvania.
Accordingly he will be sent to Wheeling, where he now
is, to Gov. Curtin.
The prisoners lately taken by Gen. Averill’s
and other commands, will be sent to Wheeling, and from there to Camp Chase.

May

in

Sec

Thob. F. Cymmibob,
N.A.Fobtbu,
N.A. Blakch AUD;
And of
J.J. Gilbert,
Wiu. E Smith,
Thoa. P. Beals,
8. A. Nash,
John Oldall,
p. Heed,
John Curtis,
Frank Iianson,

Humphrey,

liOfisvu.i.E,

Deo. 31.
12" above

at

and falling rapidly.
A severe snow
storm, with violent wind from the northwest,
commenced at dusk. The thermometer lell
3.V in five hours.
Cincinnati, Jan. 1.
It was clear and cold at six o’clock this
morning. The thermometer stoop at 7° above
zero

zero.
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to

tttEABmft'ft Ornn, D«c. SI, 1^8.

AILMENT of
of Criminal Prowrations,
tllowwl by tii6Nujircme Judicial Court, at the
November Term,A. D. 1868, made in conformity w ith
tin* requirement* of an act ofthe
Legislature of’ Maine
eutltled “An Act relating to Fine* and Cost* ofCritnmal Prosecution*/’ approved March 27th, 1K58.
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BOOTS and SHOES.
Union street to my lew
place. 1 shall dispose of the same at GREAT BARGAINS.
to

stock

remove nr

Now it your tinr lo bo? flood* l heap!
Pou

t

forg«|

place,

in

1 will mention

few of the

a

«*

or

BT

a

Lot of

Bad' Blanket*;
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Large varied** of Tabu
Haadkercbiels.

ambric

Li nans. To wal ion, Liaea
aad lae Merino Ladtw

sac

(FOX

The Old

at

STREET,

Maim

REMOVAL.

>

ESTABLISHED IN 1843.
Office

CARROLL’S NEW BLOCK,

to Let*

Corner Portland

Now
Cor-

TO

—Annuity 1‘olicica,

n' uTVLE, Agent.

t>odi*d&w$w

Notice.
annual meeting ot the Stockholder. of the
1111K
Maehiui IPatrr Poirtr ami Mill (Wu/hmu
ill
w

held atll«> b'uited Stmt.-. Hot,-I, in Cortland, ou
Wedmuday, I he 27th day .1 Jauuaiy in.t at ill o'clock r. u., for the cholro of n Hoard of Director,
be

for the rn.uii a year, and ruch other utticer, a. tho
By-la wa of the Cotnpauy require: audfor the trail.action of "ucli other bu.lnci-. a, .hull It-.illy t0me
before them.
ION ATM S SAKt.KNT, Clerk

Macbiaa, January l. Uu4.

dec81 co.ii.2iv

The llortte Rniirond.
*17 HH Annual Meting of the Stockholders of the
A I'ortland k I-ore.I Avenue KailroadCo .will he
held at the .tore f M. (i. J'aliuvr, 141 J1 dtjle atnet,
on
Monday, the 4th day of January A. D. 1884, at
4 o’clock, l*. M.. to chOoae Director, for the
ensuing

Alsu to »ee il the Company »ill agree to and
accept tho right of way a. granted iu and by an
order pawed by the Mavor aud Aldermen oi the
City or Cortland, Dec. 7th, 1803. Ainu to act upou

hich

legally cotne before
G. 1’AI.MKR, Sec’v.

of

I

|

GOODS

AM

ItlerrltauU,

EASTERN

MARKETS.

53 MiSOI tij 124 lil\ STRUTS.
c.

m.bittkb.

w. a

-Refer by perm it*ion

JAME8 H. BAKER.

Kailwtiy Company.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
stockholder* of the a bon? Corporation
rfUlE
A
notified that their

i

REMOVAL.

ww* —sac:

10

corporations dsalrosuot faiakbpatll
or
an; portion or aaid loaa, will plaaw waaMBUs
with the undersigned by aaU, stagaa --lowest terns.
ALVIN DAVIS,
Noe.

M, MH.

T"“""23ESR

--1--SMBRyfe
TO THE ATFLJOTBE1

isauv«,

Electrician,

and earing persona'la nob a short apaM
the question is often asked do they stay swaad. To
this unestioa w* will any that all tint da ant May
on ri d wo will doctor tho second Una Mr asihha
This, with thesocccaawa barn mat wtM, la a taro
gaarantee that oar scrrices aro appreciated Than
loro lest patients should daisy comil g Bo Bar wa
•hall not star long oaoagh to gits the task wa trdl
h re sat that wc shall stay la tali city at IMM afetll

next April.
Dr. ». has bora a practical DoctrMaa Br twentyyean, aad is also n regular graduated
Electricity D
adapted to shranis dsMas
in the form of nonroal or sick bendscho, llinhh
in the head, neck.or eatremitiss;
In the scale stages or where lbs I
inrolred; sent* or chronic rb
diseases, white
ol tho spine, contracted m
palsy or paralysis. St. Vitas
mi ring or hesitancy of speech,

ihislsiaa

perfectly

swaUBgi.

tion. eoostlpalion aad llvar
erery case that can be pres
tis, strictures of tho cheat,

oomplaiata.

By Blootrioity.

t ape F.AAietibelli Wharf nnd Tfartue

Cniubriiand Coal,

doriM Tit

n. saat-OTNi.

janl dim

atleties coal:
8U0AK l-OAK (Lehigh), egg and broken sites;
*•
OLD CO.’S (Lehigh), egg
ilA/LLI'ON (Lul.igb). lamp
«
JOHNS' egg and stove
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, egg aud stove
D! 4 MON D, egg aud stove sizes, tree burning
"
KBANK LIN, Ly hen's Valiev
< HKSTNUT COAL (Johns ), a nice article:
prict
9!i,00 per tou. Also, a superior article of
Fresh from the mines.

req>ir,d

Persons mad

to-

Leeter Sexton, J. H. Dnraud & Co., J. A. Benedict
k Co., Wisconsin Insurance Co. Bank. Milteaukee;
W. K. if air, l>etroit; Johu Porteous, Portland.

Wharf, Portland,

raloofC

one

MILWAEKEK.Wisconsin.

L-ttAL.

*

GOWF.LL h MORRILL

FLOOR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS,
FOR

itridgton

___

-roa th* ruKcftaaa or-

UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.

MAY

or

CHEAP!

NEW LOT OF

UeBcral ComuiAswAon

declfcddm-

l*e found at Bichardsou's
the undermentioned choice

To autborfeo aad diroot tho Tow* Tkawto procure a loaa, aad giro a ma
Notw In behalf of said town, at e
tcrest not exceeding six pay oowt Oar two tmm a
>um ■nfflclont to par each rolaatsor BMP—aad
Mai
arc mustered into thoaorrta* of tho UaMadMMK
aud credited to said t o w a as a pnrtioa afthaB aaata, under the last coll for man hr tha fisdauB
the United State*
Tbs quota of said town la ts man, aad Ma ateoa
or

CORSER 0 F COSORMSS ASD MLM RTMMMTt,

SIVYER& GASCOYNE,

AHDERSO.VS
AND CORSET H\l FACTORY
FANCY GOODS DEPOT,

Voted,

Tb» Kheunatie ike ffottr. tkt law aai tkt kn
aud move w ith the agility aad tlaitu
Ity of roath; the heated brain is eoolsd: tha Boatbitten limbs restored, the uncouth doBowBB* removed ; faintners converted ta rigor, woakaom to
strength; tho blind made to see, tho deaf lohaacAad
the palsied tormto more upright; tho blaMM ai
youth are obliterated; the orculaaB of mature MB
prevented; the cainmkies of old an obviated aad
an active circulation malalMaod.

leap with joy,

are

Annual Meeting will
hereby
be held at the Counting Boom of i>. T. Chase. Esq
Commercial at.. head of Loug wliarf, ou Monday,
January 4tb, 1864. at seven o’clock P. M for the
purpose of choosing the noct-*- ary officers for the
eusuing year, and to act on any other busiuess that
may legally cotue before the meeting

LEMUEL COBB. Clerk.
dTt

Portland, Dec.28, 1868.

HAVANA ORANGES.

i

mav

M.

JOHN T. ROGERS &

X. X. £|.

HAVE

Wostenholm’s Celebrated Razors.

No. ttl

doc I eodislw

For ItlsttHMzas.
regular MaUn/a* Packet "Misxii
euiwrior accommodations,
^n#LT^f88,”
For passage only upolv
asm will have di-patcli
Tllf

3000

Havana

VI. ALLEN, Jr.,

Sirctl.

dseWedlw

FINAL dividend of the assets of ihe Portland
Manufacturing Co will he paid to the Stockholders at the Merchants' Bonk, on and alter tht
15th Inst. Per order of the lMrtcfors.
lil FL S E. WOOD, Treasurer.
Portland. Dec 14,1803.
isdlin

A

MiKF.NNEY A Co, have removed to Car
l,i
Fj. roll's new block, Comtnerc.a1, street, head o
dlw*

Insolvency Notice.
the uuduraigued, having been appointed In
the l'rohate Court lor the County ol Cumber
to
rooeive and examine the claim* ot the ©red
laud,
itor* of the estate of Harah Lovell,lute of V arinouth
deceased, whoso o*tato ha* been represented insol
vent,hereby five notice thut aix montha fioin th<
ITth day ot November last are allowed lo said ©red
itor* to exhibit and prove their claim*; and that wi
will attend to the duty a*figued u* at the office at li
Freeman, lu Yarmouth, on the last 8uturdav ol F«|
ruarv and March next,at 2 o'clock iu the afternoon

WE,

JOHN NOYES.
ALBION SKABI Rk
*3w«

15 Exchange Street.

Dissolution.
heretofore existing

between the
name of Staples A Chammutual
dissolved
consent.
by
berlain, it this
Parties owing the late firm are requested to nuke
immediate payment, and those having demands
against them will please present them tor payment.

day

BY

I.IXZIK DOI.TKN,
EUK

W.

D.

Dec.

SAI.E BY

THE

No. 20 F.xch inge Street.

doe80-lw]

Christmas mill .View Year's Gifts.
married

fur wife
AKL yougratifv iug gill man?
a

or

a
or

father* Wha
children than t

Are you a debtor, and want to make your endors
er or creditor safe?
Are you a creditor with debt
Yot
or*, who will pay if they live, otherwise not?
both need life-policies.
Note is the time. The co*t of iusurance is actuallj
reduced to one-hotf the table raftt. You pay oul]
half cash; and yuu save one year’s dividend, or th>
a*'to at cost of one year'it
l>y entering note
N B. Clergymen specially favored.
JOHN
Lxchange Street.

docSSawJw

premium
NBAI*,86-8ft

;

j
|
!
!

P. A I'. A. Kailroad.
will leave Clark Street aud Grand Trunl

Portland, Deo. 81,1948.

9.25. P

M

am

LYE.
Family Soap-Maker.
ECONOMY 1
Et ery

ECONOMY

!

family cin tank,

its own Bosy INa wilt*
ooit of oily (pur owls

kitchen iretss it •
yu
pound with Saponilor, which is thrm itmm (he
urengtk V Potash.
rrrull directions MM Way iMh hm 11111

soTir*.

THE

The arnuln. SiponlMr is only pal ap la Mb

unprecedented

PMXMMrtrAJtlA

sale of nearly forty years.
It is
recommeuded bv our best physicians, our most emE
nent titiums, the Press, the Trade, in tact by all
who kuow it. For certificates, which ran be givea
to almost any extent. «ov wrapper* to each bottle
The proprietors will cheerfhUv refund the money U
not eut rely satisfactory. Price 50 cent*and It the
large bottles much the cheapest. A cartful to yet
the aenmne. which is prepared only by REED. CUTTER A CO., Wholesale Druggist*. Boston,
Portland by dealer* generally.

Van Daman's Worm

aa«

J J. GKKBI91L *5dpt

OB COXCKXTKATSS

esns.

CO
B.

wire

of

by

the

SALTHAMV*ACTVMUili

raiontoc. ind sole »*-*~T‘.rwn
Coaol.rf.it.

•

hannakHkaos

aaa.

*
r^VeS^S4*'
r Tv*r»*hh
m

swIMcula

r

"*»•■

—-

•tMkstMowMm. bw..

asefitadA®

/

Grand Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. M
Last Car leaves Clark street at
Grand Trunk Depot at 9.60 P. M

SAfONIFZlIR,

than cio.

Per Cea|hs« Colds and f'easampilea.
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
hat stoomTke best of all tests, Time, hav ing had an

!

C1ABS
Depot every twenty-five minutes
First Car leaves Clark street at 7.1ft A. M

31.1863.

CYRUS STAPLES.
ASIA CHAMBERLAIN,
janl lw*

Custom House Wharf.
Annnal Meeting of the Proprietors of Custom House Wharf lor the choice of oncers and
transacting any other business that may come before
them, will be boldeu on Mondav, Jan. 4th, 1864, at
10 o’clock, A. M.,at the offlee of Joseph W. Dver,
Esq., ou Commercial Street.
CHARLES M HASHES. Clerk.
dcc28 dlw
Portland, Dec. 36,1863

K O II I N S O N

UFV-POLlCf

Kcuiovnl.

Nos. 13 A

partnership
under the
THEsubscriber*,

FROM THE INNER LIFE,

board or

Co.

Oranges,

Received direct from Cuba—for sale by

POEMS

11KOTIIEU8 A CO
Widgery’a Wharf.

Yarmouth. Dec. 12th, 1868.

I

U«c8l3w

141 Middle Street.

Itluiiufacturiuir

CO.,

REMOVED TO

Couiiiirrvial

Every raror warrcutcd-lor sale by
Oil AS. DAY, Ju,.

dec.l Iw

DRY

examine.
duel!) dtf

prices, at

HOOP SKIRT

skw

eases

You? Time!

TCST received—selling fur S3) cts. worth CO cts
aodageueiul assortment uf Dress Goods, Domestics, Ac selliug very cheap fur cash. Call sad

year.

w

BEY

Fancy Goods,

HOOP 8k IBIS, CORSETS,
» GLOVES,
IIOS1EKY, HOODS, CLOUDS,
SONTAGS. COLLARS.
LEGGIKS.
CUFFS,
SLEEVES, or other article* suitable to the *«a.-on,
will do well to at ail theniselrea of the very low

semi-annual pay ments,

cr payments all at one lime
or Policies
payable at any given
age during the life of the person 'insured. Pol cie*
for the he milt of trir*e and children,
beyond the
reach of creditor a, or Polic.e* for the benefit if endorser a or other creditors.
Auy of lUftse advantages
may be secured.
All neadfal information cheerfully
given, and the
operation of the different sv stems txpiaiLed, on application at this Agency.

is
A

AH (Jotid** .Marked Down iu Price!

JAIMES

tha

n. 11 Clapp’s Wtffc

—

want

mb

A T a legal maatlag of tho inhabitants of the town
A sMIiuwtoi, hold oa tha MM dog of Smbm-

Medical

«»

in

id
Meat

I*"t

or. w.w.

Pier.

dec24-isdtf

! Commence* THIS DAY, under Mechanic*' Hail.

you may have not only a choice of the
** beat institu ions, bat a choir., of the rarioua
If
Hysteas*.
you want tlie ihtaprat plan, or the half
not* and half cash plan--the mutual or the
pant
atock system—the t n
year payments or non far/, iting policy—large dividends of no div iaetids—aimmal dividends or triennial dividends—
quart trig or

e

toramerriaA Street,

SI Exchange Sired.

\IfHERE

a
a

roMpistod, will bsar oi
addressing A DB. Box MOO,_
tag ssm* BMaas that ho will iaooat |M
preferred.

Bridgton,

The Sabteribers have removed to

FOGG.

Hoop Skirts,

I

Macbiasry,

••

Liroo Street.

sets and

s

tory

urtr

FEUCHTWAMGER t ZUNDER,
PORTLAND,

AMHUStlNS

Agency!

mas

Note

BLOCK),

Ms. SI MIDDLE

JOHN C. PROCTOR.

Annual Sale of

M«-

m

dsstrtag eiraettow, -*~i li iwailsal ti
AM sad
teperietead the const. aetioa of a Waaiaa fasits
t#

"

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!

HARRIS BROTHERS.

BE 01) I'AIN UD AT

writes a

keeper

*

HOUSE

Insurance,

e yoaag maa who
Moat ae a book

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

and Lot corner of Congref* and Temple
street#, recentl? occupied by Mr. Samuel
Chadwick. Inquire of

IN ALI. ITS FORMS,

iw_wninm m 00.

Satinet*, C'aMimere*, Clatka

Stephen Berry aa a printing office. Pos*euion giren
l*t of Jauuary. Apply to

dec29 tf

MEAD.

Grand Trunk R. W. Co |
Portland, January I, 1864
\
HllIK Interest, due this day, on the De'crred Rout
Scrip issued to the shareholders ul the Atlantic
A_
A St. Laurence Railroad Compauy, will be paid at
this office ou and after this date.
The stockholders who have not received their
scrip, are particularly requested tocalj and take it.
ciiA£ k bakrett,
for G. T. R. W. Co.
jan2 eodi*A\v2wr

Flannel*;

dect dtf

deeaidtl__BEXJ.

Mates, MhW to oka

Cotton and Wool Domestics! “CSadTr'®***"*

To Let.

“BE SURE TOO ARE RIGHT."

Portland, Jan 1,18S4.

NOTICE.

Apply

kUOD second hood doom
keedred buna power
d^Ti

DODDS!

St..

fit UK room over the »D*W of the iiibscriber, corner
JL of Fore and Exchange afreet*, now occupied by

dec IS dl wAeod2w

•*

*-

Lincoln

aasildlmZw

A

lot of ttot ha aad Reaver* for (leaks,
which sra sold by tbs sard, cat aad mad* ap lata
tha most thshioaable styles at tba ImttHJIgum

dec28 dlw

premier.

more

( ouutv Treasurer.
jau2 dlau *\\3w-9

ou

m mo to mow w mml
would do well to MOW Mo mMWMM
[povtaaito • offered el M tow MOM rfmL UL

a

DRESS

talk with nay

■•vesting sties bora

(HEAH THE POST OPPIOB.)
rooms.

P. S
Should like to
convenient time

Received from N.w York daily
Just ia,

Don't forget to look at them if roa waat to
tham ia great variety, at the Middle street

HE lower part of h.>u»e situated
11
foot of Smith, containing fix
the

For Sale

honorable

NEW GOODS!

To be Let.

CHARLES F. THRASHER.

Portland

"

Parties ka>tag

44

_____

*•

showing conclusively that a fhir and
by them highly appreciated.

treatment i«

1

a

proprietor

Portland

the

Boeton,
purDRY GOODS ou the most reasonable term*?
Thoac who have given them a trial usually come
back again and remain Handing customer*, thereby

„A }*o«wi and I .ot of I .and. on the comer of
'Yaabington and Muuro* »lre*ta, forty-two
on Washington street, and
ninety -even
feet ou Munroc afreet. Pruv r.ne thousand
def/ar#. Pay n» uU to *«it the purchaser. Apply at
Spring *treef
dcelS 3wia*
I

prices

___

and vicinity
people of Portland
not trade at a
can
place where they
bay u chap
a* in New York or
and where ther can

gRjj
Bill

190 pn Ladies’ Ride Lac*- and Co&g. Serge Boots. 60
60 44
75
Congress Kid Boots.
4‘
100 44
00
split trout Lace Boot*.
44
60 44
Calf Balmoral*, sewed d. s
I
witb and without ankleti, t *-24>
"
60
76
Rubbers-21.3.81—
44
44
60
Flannel-lined Buskin*.
76
Children s Boots and Shoes—all prices.
Men’s Rubbers—all sires,
1 26
Men’s Calf Boots,tap sole .Plummer Last. 4 26 k 4 60

. ^
h-cJB

nkrtniT or

chae**

DOUGLASS,

For talf.

-45 and 47 UNION 8THEKT.

CUASE

*•

Why nhoald

FOR SALE & TO LET

ou

•“"ZSJEf-

their
of

THOMPSON, London, Eng.
week in February, 1X64.

Haviug taken the .Store, SB Middle air. el.
(formerly occupied by J. T Smitht, and uet wishing

aa

a itore or
maaaUetariag oampaa*. Cm wr«3a
food ba»d, and tor a reaaoaable compeaaaHea will
devoteI bie ouargtee to tbo latereel Ol too —gl r J
“■ *•
«iT“*

la

some

Black Uoae Just noeited.

1

a

pSic^E?”"5"

Street,

rath to

a

young

ba.ia
in
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. Aman
mercae_
Book ke per, where there le

SICKLES,

Ticketa for the Course,. .‘1.26
Single Ticketa.26 ots
Sale limited to the capacity of the Hall
To be
had atthe bookstore*, boiel*. and other usual place*
Houatio Sraaman.
>
Committee
Jai hi; Mi I.xli.ax.
of
Haxi. kiauiBtruT, Jn I Arrmngemi nt*.

45 and 47 Union Street.

toTapt. LEWIS MITCH El.I„ on
**

oat of e.pleymaaL h daairma
A of aecarlBfHANaitaation
Atafatoal laatkamw

No. 81 Middle

Correspondence i. going on with Hon. Dank I 8.
Dhkinjou, of New York; Theodore Tilton, of the
New York Independent; Kcv. Itnt>ert
Cotlyer. of
Chicago; lion. Andrew JohiiNon. Military tlovnrnor
of Tennessee, and Hon. Keverdy Johuion. Senator
from Mary land.

E. NUTTER'S, 04 Middle Street.

"

••

FEUCHTWANGER A ZUNDEB,
Near the Poet Office,
(POX BLOCK)

WENDELL PHILLIPS, Baq .,
Third wick in Feb. 1x61.

WOMENS, MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
BOOTS & SHOES.

dcc21eod-2w

•*

■ss.•atarbs'*—*-—tP1

Sec and

Portland Pier.

Office

Hon.

A

Wuiei.

Rev ROBERT COLLYEH, of Chicago.
February 4th,1X64.

genuine

Mittens,

and

email price than •
one.”

Thunday, Jan. 21. 1X64.

Men's Stood Double Suit Frrnrh Calf pluuier Boots,

---

NOTE OK RAND fbr tbonm of Oa« Rwafl If
DoUars, dated Dae. 11,1888, lined Andrew AT.
uaadold, payable to tbo order of Roderick vTfMbney, of Gorham. All parties are cautioned usiad

a

large

M. A. Blanchard.
(leo. II. Davis,
lioo. K Talbot.

E.

Gloves

“It is easier to pay

BRONSON, «f New York,
Thunday, Jan. 14. 1664.

PRED’K

a

Baek

Woodbury Davis,

DANIEL

lot of

new

s

dee 12-4 wedie

OKE8TES A.

can

‘ttXr^14tf

Boys’ Skating Caps;

Thunday, Jan. 7,1*64.

be relied upou at
K. NUTTER S, 93 Middle Street.

Muu. Court.

18 40 8. J. Court.
7028 Muu. Court.
*0 4o
7 43 8. J. Court.
*•
7 98
32 31

General

KfJG«?S£$.

French Otter Hats;

The next lecture will be delivered by

Major

Clerk Wants*.
bN'E that baa experience ia tbo apotbecarr a ear.
” MMd*

(

Cloth Hats, for Gent’s Wear;

The income of the series will be devoted to the
Foiled States Sanitary Commission.

Heu's Pe^sed Outside Tap Fiwli Caff Dinner loots, .sti.WI

place

Furs Made to Order;

HALL,

CITY

Josiah II. Dnimmoud,
(Jeo. W. Woodman,
N. A. Foster,

$5.11

E. NUTTER. 92 Middle Street.

Rem. mber that the
to get
Pin Bier Boot is at

WANTS....LOST,

Country,

Now open

«»»•*•»■

dec 18 d3w

Ladies Fur Gloves!

been perfected for a
ten popular addresses to be

e-UaS

to wit

Three pieces Woolen Cloth.
One Thousand Cigars.
Five Bbls. Sugar.
Seven bbls. molasses.
Three Watches.
*'

LADIES’ SKATING CAPS!

OR THR

Byron (jrocuougb,
Edward Fox,

by

genuine article

Rood*
A. M

LADIES’ FDR HOODS!

COURSE

Steele,

E. HI TTER, 92 Middle Street.

Mm’s

FURS !

janl dtd

of the foliowring named citizen,:
Jacob McLellan,
Israel Washbnrn.jp.,
John Lynch,
Horatio Stebbin*,
Samuel E. Spring,
BeitJ. Kingsbury, Jr.,
Oliver Genish,
John B. Brown,
St. John Smith,
James T. McCobb,
Eben
T. C. Horsey,
Nathan "'ebb,
Wm. W. Thomas,
\\ in. tt it 1 in.
John T. Hitman,

by

Kor (ale

any other bu.iuow
them.

Same
Geo. H. l/eavitt o/*as
74 07 Trial Jus.
Harry Laue
Same
8 23 S. J. Court.
'*
John Brackett
46 86
Same
7 95
Thomas Newcomb
4192
*•
Same
16 30
"
30 10
Peabody Knee land
•*
Same
7 86
John Roberts and Calvin Roberts
313 76
Kunwell J .Carter and
Greenleaf Chute
63 19 Trial Jus.
Samuel J. Hascltiue,
10 66 Muu. Court.
appl’t
John H. Burke, appl't 9 19
»
John Conway
12 60
8. Pearson
12 14
Lewis A. Stevens,
21 66
Grenville D. Miller
9 72
George II. St. Ji*hu
and ah
12 77
Charles H. Bailey
16 52
Albion G. Lewis, $ei.
4 63 S. J. Court.
fae.

Portland, Dec. 31, 1813.

NEW

*4.541

at au

forfeited tor violatKm of tbo Revalue
Lswaoftbe UaUod Btatea, public aotlco el (aid
wizorec having beeo given, aad ao claim to
having boon made, the/ will be aold *t pubc auction at the Old Caitom Bom
at title aorlai
Saturday, January ninth, 1864, at alarm

In (rest variety.

by distinguished gentleman from diffluent parts of
the country, on the great absorbing theme or daily
life and thought—The Nationunder the auspices

Plumer Patent Boots I

*>

..

*1318 89
THOMAS H

series of eight
ARRANGEMENTS
delivered in

money, wbieh the owner can have by calling at
361 Congress street, and paying for this advertisement.
jan2

Im’i

CHILDREN’8

deeortbedd'meralmndlm

^pSE
A. boea

-WITH-

EXCHANGED, ALTERED AND REPAIRED.

No.

Sale of ForfelM OM*.
COLLBCTOB’I OVflCB,
1
IHUrict of Portland and
FaImonlk, {
following
bavlag

Biter Sable!

have

or

*<

Thofl. ('orUekl and Mi1" 72

IS AID

sSSmgo

JJjjJjT

Capes, Collars aadJHnfla!

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION.

jau2dltv

Fonnd.
SMALL WALLET, coutainiog a

A

Fitch and

THR-

Stale of the

L. P. TUCKER,
R 8. WEBSTER.
will be continued under the style ol

•*

14 23

chael Landrigan
Kdw. L Kimball and
F. Brown
Charles A. Williams
Ira W. Clark
Same

-OW

mutual consent.

water.'Toi

Siberian Squirrel I

LECTURES !

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
the subscribers, under the slyle of TUCKER k

N !

American Sables I

City Hall,

INDEPENDENT

WILLIAM L WILSON.
jau2-lwteodtf

*

Hudson Bay Sables!

Ministry at

Dancing to commence at 7} o'clock.
Tickets 36 cents.

Jx> ®old th© three storied house and Land.
J be ticus© is iu
thorough repair, contains parlor and
sitting room, six sleeping rooms, two dining eot mi
on© abate and on©
below, large kitchen, wasbjtom’
closets, clothes presses, and store-rooms in abun*
dance, good cellar, two cemented cisterns, and the
entire house heated bjr Inrnaces and
lighted with
gas Good stable and wood sheds,ample raid room,
tailiDpr Weu 0f excellent
iff?*
Dt,H*
60 feet on Cumberland,
by luO on Kim street.
I*or investment or
occupancy this is on# of the
mi>st desirable
pieces ol property that has been olfcred to the public this season. It
will be sold onm*
*nd may be examined previous to
TOir*w e **ri®*» 0,1
**» Auctioneer, No. IT
'•M"*

!

Ivliddle Street.

Tuesday Evening, January Alii.

street.

Portland, Jan. 1,1864.

••

Bame
Almon L. Emery
Same
Jacob 11. Clements
Same
Henry Haskell & Sam i
49 03 Muu. Court.
Lawry
John 8. Seal
25 11
"
James Devine
15 97
"
Nathan Atkinson
7 93
Same
2519 Muu. Court.
Patrick
and
Thomas Conley
19 01 8. J. Court.
23 75
(icarge Harris
Same
8 43
Williiim Cnnsi-r

New

I

stand,

13©

2

the

of

TUB

Jan2

HAVE this day admitted AMOS L. MIL LETT
as an equal partner in my
Grocery busiues*.
Hereafter the business will be conducted under the
style and name of WILbON A MILLE1T, at the
old

Tel

Annual Levee in aid
Large, will be held at

Copartnership Notice.

MAY

Comity of Cumberland.

N H A W

the Course. »3
76 cts. tpallery

T a Jttl V

ut 8 o’clock.

commence

Valuable City l*fO|H>rty at Auction.
EDU ARD M PATTEN, Auctioneer
Monday, January 4th, at 11 A. M on the
ONpremises,
No. 17# lumbtriaud, corner of £im
Wl11

▲ T

60; first half, *1 75 ; Single Tickets,
tickets, 25 cts
Music by LHAXDLE/fS <J C ADKl LIE BAND.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock
Jaul
to

Onsli,

“sales?*

AUCTION

—

fox-

Hall,

Mrs. Carle.

MUSIC BY CHANDLEB.
< Argus and Conner copy.)

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Liquor* claimed by J.

Tickets

For the Course, SI 50; Single Tickets, 35 Cents.

Life

James Jones et al
Fred’k M. Libbv

McCarthy.

FOR BALK

°b©ap

Camp Berrt Brass Ba«i> will be in attendance
during the Course.
Managers—Mr. J. II. Barbertck, Mr. J.B.Kacklyff, Mr. W H. Phillips, Mr. ti. U. True, Mr M

44

UP. M.—The thermometer is

Kben Pendexter
(jluorgc Hall
James Nowland

Hail.

ments.

Mrs

|

GOODS!
—

Commencing TUESDAY EVENING, January 5th,
1804. and continuing every Tuesday Evening following, closing with a

dee22

Womther Krpoi-t*.

tie serai Bill
State r*. Alexander Foss
Nehemiah C. Rice
Francis Murphy

Lancaator

7, 1804,

Tickets may be bad of the Committee of Arrange-

lark.

The Western telegraph lines are closed,
consequently uo news can lie obtained from
that quarter.
•

Prosecution*.

A

SIX

CLOSING-OET SALE

New York, Jan. 1.
Nothing of a startling nature has t Anspired
here to-day. Open house has been kept quite
generally throughout the city and vicinity, and
our community have made a business
generally of extending household hospitalities to
calling friends and exchanging the hospitalities of the season. Many soldiers on
furlough
are in town, enjoying the holidays and the
with
rain
and a south
day. To-day opened
wind—closes with Icelandic, freezing, northwest gale.
As yet no reports have reached ns of disasters from the severe eastern gale of last night

NEW

Jan.

of

FUR

the Managua of the liuinu ArsambJiev beg
leave to return their alucere thauka for pa-t
favors, and would announce thet. at the rankest of many friends, they will giveanolher
Coune ol SIX ASSEMBLIES at

Grand Novelty Ball I

Arret o/a Krkrl Sent.

New York, Jan. 1.
The Herald has the following special dis-

series

a

Meehanieiii’

A

Vrir trnr'i

l\IO\ INN,, tllll.ll-,

-AT-

from Wathini/lon.

Albion U. Lw i-

She has none of the

Association will give
LEVEES, commencing on

A

WEBSTER,

JoliuO Ragan

two.

nr*'The iron frigate Dictator wh ich was
lauuehcd in New York on Saturday last, is
314 feet iu length, over ail, 2(H) feet between
perpendiculars; breadth fifty feet,depth 221-2
feet, and is built almost exclusively of iron

fPHIS

destroyed.

opportunity

a

—

IV On
indicating

Portland

shine ’em up, tlrt”

IV Duprez A Green’s famous Minstrel
Troupe arc about visiting our city, and will
give one or two concerts at Deeriug Hall, the
first to be on Saturday eveuing next. They

SpM Company. Degaraptipe

so

stciny in

ry A lady m bloomer, while passing
through the streets of Brooklyn a few days
since, was addressed by an Irish boy with
brush iu hand, “hoots blacked, gii > shall I

hundred aud llily

arrived at the

do

different way.
Seriously, the
Advertiser presents mechanically a very neat
and tasty appcaraucc, creditable to the skill
of those who have charge of the office.
to

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

Portland Spiritual Associate.

to nu

—aud

same

ENTERTAINMENTS.
__

-BY

mi..

much trouble lias

closiug ball ol tlic tirst
givcu by Ocean Engine Co.
last evening at Mechanics’

_

exteusivc

mined by some official whether he is free or
contraband. It is alleged that many tree negroes who have been returned from the army to
thy North, have been thus deprived of liberty,

Gbasd Bali..—The

next

au

every negro, who arrives in that city from the
.South and confining him until it can be detir-

present, a large portion of whom wcie engaged in playing faro. After witnessing the
playing for a few moments and observing
meoey pass,he seized the implements, which
were considered quite valuable.
An attemft
at akaedaddling was made, but Ais was frustrated by the appuaraoce of the Deputy Marshals aud the police on the stairs. One fellow
dashed through the window aud escaped, but
he is known. The proprietors of the establishment, Daniel Butman and Frederick
Maade, both of Bostou, were arrested. The
others were suffered to depart tor the present.

Mechanic* Hail

as

Gen. Gaufiei.k's Pu ck.—The policemen
of Louisville have been very officious and

gambling

house iu Federal etreet, over the Fulton
Market Marshal Heald went into the room

disguised

the capture

saddle aud harness manufactory, and stored
with cavalry aud artillery stock aud equipments.
Adjoining this building‘a large tannery filled with raw and finished stock to the
value of several huudred thousand dollars, was
burned or otherwise destroyed.
On the return march, five other tanneries
were destroyed by fire, with their contents,
between Luray aud Spcrryvllle.
Near Sporryviile, a two horse sutler-wagon was captured, containing a rebel mail aud a quantity of
medicines and dry goods. This team was on
its way from Upper Potomac to the rebel lines
At Little Washington a charge was rnaed
upon a gang of Moseby’s men, resulting in
killing one and capturing another. The entire expedition reached its camp on Christmas eve, well supplied with poultry for their
Christmas dinner, having marched one hundred and twenty-five miles, inflicting a serious blow to the enemy and capturing a number of prisoners, without the slightest causualty. The prisoners had $7,000 in rebel shinplasters wheu captured

Descent on a Gambling House.—City
Marshal Ueald aud Deputies Uawkes and
Wentworth, with n posse of the police, last
a

by a daring charge with
number of prisoners.

Two deserters entered our lines at this point
At Luray, Col. C. 11. Smith, commanding the
expedition, sent ollieers to examine the post
office, jail aud other public buildings. A number ol conscripts were removed from jail upon
learning of onr appproach.
Orders were given for the destruction of a

good time.

descent upon

night

the town

pleasant reunion, and, from our observations,
wa abauld judge Act pastor and people had a

a

SOCIAL LEVEES

idly

The Central Church Sabbath School
celebration aud festival on New Year’s Eve
The celebration iu
was entirely successful.
Aa chureh in the earlier part of the evening
aras highly entertaining and instructive. The
parts sustained by the school, of singing, recitations and dialogues, were admirably executed. The comedy of Secession, in which all the
Itataa of the Union were represented by
young ladies of the school, was a capital idea,
and successfully given. The church was filled
with a delighted audience.
▲t the close of the exhibition iu the church,
Aa Children and the congregation, as many as
could be accommodated, repaired to the large
poetry and others below, where as nice and
abundant a feast aa an; one could wish, was
peovided, of which all seemed heartily to p»
Aka. Of this branch of the eutertainment
Ao lad lea who had it in charge have great
An antiquarian supper
taaaou to ha proud.
was also providod, and was equal to anything
of the kind wa have ever seen, aud it was so
extensively patronized by Aa Arong that the
Old folks ware almost, if not quite, eaten out
ef house and home. Altogether, it was a very

made

Maine Cavai.ut.—'We havt

The force consisted of the 2d. Htli aud ltill
Pa., and 1st Maine Cavalry under CoL C. H
Smith of Eastport. The force left, Bealton
Station Monday 21st lust., and marched rap-

jyjlef. Sami Johnson, of Salem, will lccluie in
Neebnniee' Hall Sunday afternoon and evening,
ntland 7 o'clock.
Sunday School at 9j, Conference al 11 o'clock.

evening

of tub

alreody glreu au account ol the successfu
raid by our cavalry a short time since.
Tin
honor of tlie gallant raid belongs to Maine

rar Easipan aad LaWr.

Confection*. T“Cnhom.
WU«as,al two Who:■
•HI wh isMurdiy
la lirlflM
perms.

“CMIlDMMJf CM f fVJ TMMM
I

**• ». HAl, DIK;(.I«T,
r«1tu<

nr

**o

J**1 *•

ji

iimi.’il

Wn. • Coacsal Whart.

<—■mspH—am——■

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS*

STATEMENT OF TIE COIIITIOE

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

COAL & WOOD.
CO A. L

THE-

-OP

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the let day of November, 1868—made in compli*
ance with the Laws of Maine.

7..*400,000

The Capital Stock is..

Surplus over Capital.228,866
Invested at follows, vis:

#68,040 06
**
85,895 62
in bands of and doe from agents,
17,600 o0
Kcal estate«owned by the Company,
Amount loaned on mortgages of real estate, §8,400 00
•*
**
on pledge of bank stocks,
18,740 00
272.807 00
8,123 shares bank stocks, market value,
100 Holyoke Water Power Co.'s bonds,
11,600 00
20 New Britain Water bonds,
11,260 00
State and City bonds,
08,160 00
United States stocks,
74,640 40
Accumulated interest and investments,
1,968 61
Cash

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON,
MARINE, FIRE * LIFE

INSURANCE,
Ko. 1M Fore Stmt, Portland.

Insurance.

Marine

mHE uudertlgueil would ret pec t lully notifV the
X Public that they are prepared to take MAKINK
BISKS ou Skipt, Barquet, Brigi, SchoonerI, Catgoti and f reightt per voyage, at current ratea, tc
any part of the world. Partite desiring Insurance
wifi ud It for theiriutereat to CALL.

HULL RISKS
Xu any amount—placed In reeponaiblt
War Risks Taken.

FIRE

on

band and in banks,

Tot^l assets,

Jutted,

Portland Office* 31
nov2u eodfc w6w23

Fire ud Marine Ins. Co.,

City

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Caak Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,186*.**83,OCX

Howard Fire Inmruce Compuy,

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital aad Surplu* Nov. 1, IMS.*8i*,o7i

Merchant!' Insurance

Company,

PROVIDENCE, E l
Cash Capital sad Surplus Nov. 30,1868.*206.894

American Insurance Company,
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
Cub Capital aad Surplu* Dee. 81, 1883

....

Policies tuned against lou or damage by Fire, for
any amount wanted. Risk* taken on Dwelling
Mouses float ouo to Iveyear*.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Mew

England Mutual

Life Ins. Co.,

BOSTON.

§8,600,000

Aasettt over.

Maggaohuoetti Mutnal Life Ins. Co.,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
AmMU over.StOO.OCO
WAR MINKS TAKEN.

peg deodly
ATLANTIC

over

Company,

SI Wallet.,(oor. ofWUliAm)New York,
January 37th, 1868

1. SimpHClty of construction,
t. is ha. no iron that can ever rnst the Clothes.
f Ills very strong end net liable to get out of order, wringing anything from a lace eoflar to e bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
Ws wsrraut this Wringer in every particular,
crti mts wanted in every section of the conntry. A liberal discount made to the trade.
For sale at the old Wringer's stand, 829 Oougreea street.

£. CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

oo»dtf_____

over

and Mortgages aud other Loenn.iuudry
Note*, re-tmurance and other claim*

4a* tha Company, estimated at
Pnmlam Note* aad Bill* Receivable,
Cash la Bank,

122,388 63
2,464,062 86
237,402 20

•7,180.794 64
the Company revert t
tba ausobud, nod are divided amdallt, upon the
Premium* terminated daring the year, and for which
Cartttcatoa* reissued, ibauiuo wrnacnT, until re-

i^^Th* whole Profits

AtQHMd

el

■

Mvidruil Jan. 27tb, 1863, 40 per et.

The Pro its of the Company, ascertained
from the l*t of July, 1842, to the 1st of
January, 1863, for which Certificate*
wereimued, amount to
*12,768,780
Additional from lat January, 1862, to 1st
January, 1668,
1,740,000
Total profits for 801 year*.
S14,498,7*0
The Certificate* previous to 1861, have
bacu redeemed by cash,
10,878,660

TRViTEtfa.
M.wfiay,

Jobs D. Joae*, A.P.PllJot,
Jos.Galllard,Jr.,
Chariaa DmbI*, Leroy
J. Henr Burgy,
W H H Moore, Daa'18. Miller, CornelluGrlnndll
Thoa Tflcatou,
8. T. Nlcoll,
C. A. Hand,
Joah’a J.Henry .Walt* Sherman,
Henry Colt,
W.C.Ptokaiagtll, Geo G.Hobeon, E. E. Morgan,
Lands Curtis,
David Lane,
B. J. Howland,
Cbas HRauell. James Bryce, Beal. Babcock,
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.Sturgi>,Jr.,FlefcherWe*tray,
P A Hargou*,
H. K. Bogert, R. B. Mltluru.Jr
A. A. Low,
O. W. Burnhum,
Mayer Gun*,
Moral Phctna,
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauncey,
Caleb Barttow, Dennis Perkins, James Low,
JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 8d Vice Pres't.

^‘AnpUeatiensTor warded aud OPEN POLICIE

ttocired Lt

ORGANS.

CABINET

fubocriUr, Uiug Impressed with the groat
excellence of these Instruments, and their udupX ition either for sidjlU churches, veatnri, or parlors,
offers them for sale to the citizens or Portland and
rloinily.
The maaufhcturers have the written testimony of
over s hundred of the beet OrganlstsaadMiaideus,
both foreign and native, to the a Act that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
base ovsr seen. Among the testimonfols of such as
Thai berg, Morgan and Zundel, Is the following from
Gottaehalk:
congratulate
A>HU Mason A
rod oa the latiedecUon of a new Musical InstruIts
to
lad
and
sore
way into
wanted,
ment, long
that can
tvary household of taste and refinement
Y
our Cabinet
moderate
its
afbrd
expense.
no<aibly
Organ Is truly s charming instrument, worthy ot
the Ugh praise it baa received, and for superior to
everything of its class I have seen. I take pleasure
in commending It most heartily as everywhere worthy a place betide the Pleoo Forte, to which it is a
fin» complement, from its capacity for rendering
much defightftil music, sacred, sreular, classic and
popular, to which the Piano is

THL

Fork, 22d Sept., 1868.
These instruments may bs found et the Music
Ho aws of the subscriber, where they will be sold at

““"“'“'“'KTeowsbo.,
Stewart’s Block, Congress Bt.
No. 849 1-2
deetdtf

_

REM

UmendAwdtJM

FBOIT

*

FBYE,

—UlALKM if—.

Flour, Meal, drain and Feed,
No. lOO CommarolnlStreet.
*«*»n»>amr,

PaaHaad.

FabraarF 4.1M8

sDoiiourava.
sod if

MARINE
IffllWf Chains

ss4 Track Irons

HIRE aaderaigaed has been appointed Agent for
■X the sale or Marine Railway and other Chains
nitheUnited State*and_Brltl.liNorth America.man-

pattern, with the Sprocket

wheel to

match, and warranted to flt. These ehtiua are made of an Iron pe•oHarly auited to this purpose, which, by actual teat,
ahnwa Its average breaking strain to be 86 tons per
Inch of sectional area. Partlee wishing good and reliable chains will do woll to examine those in actuul

service

Marine Railway Track Irons nr* drilled wltb the
ooutereank hole* end the Bolts to match; also,
Spike* of nil kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, end ell
kinds of forging don* to order, and of quality and

fNatltrtosalt.

Mr. C. lboi* confident he can supply the above artlntan on aa favorable terms as can ts obtained elsewhere Address HORACE 1. CRANDALL,
Sub-marine Engineer,
Iaal0'*241awlv*

Nnw RnonrinD. Mass

BIG THINGONICEI

Bailey’s Patent Creepers
dl—Eichugr Slrepi—43
dealt scdtf

DB. JOHN C. MOTT.

JPhyeician <fc Surgeon,
OD COURT STREET .corner of Howard, Boston,
Oil la consulted dally from XU until 2, and from 6
S in the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
and Oenltal Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers tnd Eruptions, Female
An experience of over twenty
Complaints, Ac
years' extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
the most dlRcult cases. Medicines entireln vegetable. ADVicn Fnxx.
Mrs. M who is thoroughly versed In the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board end experienced
to

nnrsea.

Ronton, April If, MB.

HARRIS

eodtv

BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE

GROCERS,

COMMERCIAL STREET,
CO&JfSR FQ&TLASb PISH,

<ibion F. Harris,1
BCnJ r

H^»JdAw3ni

PORTLAND

LOWEST PRICEB FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Oar Coal i< of the eery BEST qnallty, and warranted to glre satisfaction.
-ALSO, FOB SALE-

Superintendent.

PORTLAND,

The Public ere invited to give us e cell, es we ere
bound to five ft tie faction to ell who fhvor us with
their custom.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL ft McALLISTER

■i AAA CORDS of Sprnse 81abs, part of which
A' A-fU ere well Masoned and the remainder
partly so, which win be sold at rednced price, for a
short time, to olear the wharf, to be occupied for
other purpoMS. Also,hard wood of different kinds,
oak slabs, edgings, ko. Apply to
WH. H. WALKER,
_
decTtf
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar Hons*.

SACO* PORTSMOUTH

J. L.

-A. L.

O^V

removed his residence to Me. 17 Middle
Street, corner of Franklin street.
Officers heretofore, Mo. 116 Kxckange Street, in
Nobles Block, upstairs. Office hoars from 8 to 10
A. M from2 to 8, and frpm 8to 9 o’clock r. M.
Dr. N will continue, in eonnoation with general
practice, te give spcciai nttmrtHra to OlSnmrtcS OW
oe.11

A

KAVVFAOrVBBB OF

B Ml If O EMENTS,

Commencing Nov. 3d, 1868.
tjBwmwB Pmaeenger Trelna will leave the Statioa, Canal street, daily, (Sandayt excepted) ae follows:
Lears Portland for Boston, at 8 46 s. n and 3.M

Leave Portsmoatli for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6.00 r. M.
These trains will take and leave paasengers at way
stations.

Freight trains leave Portland
FRANCIS

Portland, Oct 80,1863

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,
AM ITBT UMlimil IF

and Boston

daily,

STEAM AND

8 00

REEVES. Fashionable Military, Naval
and Civic Tailor,
88 Exchange Street.

AD.

_

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Boeiness Suits made to order, at the short notice ot
12 honrs, at
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange 8t.

DRESS

habits, zouave jackets, end
Fancy Waists for I.adles, cut and made to orA. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St.
der, at

EVERT

EVERYTHING in the shape of Clothing for Men
and Boys made to order with neatness and disA. D. BEEVES’, 98 Exchange St.
patch, at

I

VAHIETT
V

8 36
8 63
8 00
a.m.

Morrill's,
Arrive at

6.10
6.48
6.48
6 64
8 06
t.22
8.80

n.

a

6.86
6.48

on hand at
A. D. BEEVE8',

86 Exchange St.

MILITARY and Naval Officer

can

do

7.34

do

7.86

Exchange

ATTENTION given In getting up Beys'
Jacket*, Pants and Overcoats at
A D REEVES’, 88 Exehaageft.
nevIOdtf

8J0
8.88
8 66
4.07
4.11
4 18

10.80
1) 46

4.80

STEAMBOATS.
Mmitiml Ocean Steamship Go.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN k U. 8. MAILS.

Paaadkgero Booked to Londo&derry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

Patents.

R. H. EDDY,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
Late Agent of U. S

Patent

( uniter V Act

76 State

of 1837.)

Stteet,opposite Kilby Street,

IS mu

OA

VX UBMC !>■

UVIIVC VI

aynaxtn

V*

v«

foreign countries. Caveats, Speciffeations, Bonds,
Assignments,and all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into American or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—aud legal or other advice rendered in all matters touching the tame. Copies of t he claims of any
Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest Id New England, but through it Inventors have advantage s for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability ol
Inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be offered them elsewhere.
The Testiasonials below given prove that none 1s
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than the subeerfber; aud as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, be
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
aud cau prove, that at no other office of tbe kind
are tbe charges for pro fees tonal serf lees so moderate.
The immense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of speciffeations aud official decisions role
ive to patents.
These, besides hi extensive library of legal and
meebanieal works,aud full account# or patents grantin tbe United States and Europe, render bun able,
beyond question, to offitr inperlor facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity oi a Journey to Washington, to procure a patent, and the usual great delay there, era
bore savedinventors.

[_
the previous dty (torn Montreal.

Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin (according to accommodation) 966 to 880;
Steerage, 980. Payable in gold or itt equivalent.
For Frel rbt or Passage apply to

w. n.onaw.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF NEW YORK.

Cupilal #900.000,
Insure Buildings, Merchandise. Heusefcwld Furniture, Reuse, Lenses, Vessels an she Sleeks, and askar Pareaaal Pvapcrsy as laa I-awes! men,

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretes
ED WARD SHAW, Agrat, 108 Middle Street.
oet3T lyeod

aaaav a. Hit.

n

deeid*

'PALMER’S

I

N ARTIFICIAL LEG,
y

n

Patronized by Government.

\

world-renowned invention which received
THIS
the “Greet Prize Medal” at tbe World's Pair, is

the only reliable Artlgcial Leg now
made. It it worn by apwardi of six thousand persons, embracing all classes, ages and professions. It
is too well known to require extended description, as
nil information concerning it is embraced in the descriptive pamphlet, which Is sent free to oil who ap-

regarded

as

piy.
Hr*80LDIEKS ol all th* New Exqlahd Status
(applied without charge Very large numbers of
soldiers are being supplied at the Boston House, Id
Green street. Apply to
PALMKK fc CO..
oetlO whstf
Boston, Moss.

W arelxouaie,
99 tad 81 Gold Stmt

•

HEW YORK.

Makdpactobibs—On Broome. Sheriff ( Columbia
lie., -V. r., and on foundry si., Bolton,Mate.

A

new

Oato/opne.eoataining eats

and

descriptions

Portland an I Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Tharsday
Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M.

and

Fere la Cabin.81.60
"
on Deck. 1.36
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount oxoeedlng 860In value, aud that personal, unless notice Is given and paid lor at the rata ol
one paaeenger for every $600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb. 18,1863.

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The splendid ud hit Steamships
"CHESAPEAKE," Cspt. WiLitn,
sod "POTOMAC” Captain Sbeewood, will, until farther aotlaa.ru

CUcago, HIImoU.

r. o. Box in.

Rxvxaxxcxa—Messrs.Maynard h Sons: H. b W
Chlokeriug; C.H. Cummingsk Co.; S.G.Bowdlcsr

Co.; Charles A. Stone; Mallett, Davie k Co., of
Boston, Mis*. Cashier Elliot Bask, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Em., President Newton Bank, .fewton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Elite k Sons, Now York City
fc

Jyb-Mdly.

travellers between Now York
Passage f7,00, Inoladiag Fare ud State

comfortable route tor

Ud Mateo.
Boom.
Goods forwarded by this lint to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Both, Augusta, Eastport ud St.
John.
Shippers ire requested to tend their freight to the
steamers ascsrly as > P. M., on the day that thep
For freight or pasaagt apply to
KM Mi Tit FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B CBOMWELL A CO No. WWsotStrwt,
Now York.
dtf
Dee. 6.1081.

wishing to have
TEETH
EXTRACTED
WITHOUT PAIN,
Persons

Protoxide of Nitrogen
Oxide, will do well to eafl on

by

tbe aid of

or

Of every variety and style.
A nice assortment of BKT1CULE8. SCHOOL
8ATCHRL8, MONEY TRUNKS,he. Also a select
lot of

New

Nc. IM Middle ■ tract, Portland.
deelB

dim

HATCH A CLIFFORD,

PBODOCE COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
Am DIAL1M

II

But tgr, Cheese, Egg$, Btuna, Applet, to.
No. 3 Lima Street,

£££%».}
N. B.
duce of

PORTLAND. HE.

Highest oath price, Mid for Coiitry Pro-

ail luide.

ootl dBm

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,
-DBALRRi IV-

Dr. J„ having tome eighteen years since prepared
and administered this gae to his stndrnU while teach*

New and Second Hand Furniture,
-A*D-

tag ‘‘Chemistry,” therefore hit previous knowledge of its eSects upon tbe human system when inhaled into the lungs, and also of tbe mod# of muu-

FURNISHING GOODS.
138 A 130

no

170

Middl

•

Exchange Street,

BARLEY

WANTED BY T. JONES.

MOSES

MORRILL, Agent,
FORE STREET,
FOBTI.AND. MR.

Vo. 30

Inflrauurjr.

PRIVATE

•

DR. J. B. HUGHES,

No. I TtmpleStroet.leorneref

cmi umius m»

on

OP NEW HAVEN, CT.

*300,000.

inturec Building*, Merchandite, Uouaehold Furultore, Rente, Leatea, and other intnrahle Property,
agaiaat Lott or Damage by Fire.
D Tt. SATTKRLEE, Preaident.
CHant-Kt Wilsoh, Secretary.
Sau
L. Talcott, Surveyor.

SON, Agents,

NO. IM PORE STREET.
lytORWtlta
Poutlabd, Ha.

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Mliltr

rrut Maine luaurance Company Insure agaiaat
X lots or damage by Fin, Buildingt, MercbaaHn and Furniture, on terms aa favorable aa It can
be done bv aay solvent Company. Polteiea iieaed
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, Frealdent.

WILLIAMS,Secretary.

A pent,

Vo. 102 Kiddle Street.

ooHeodly

Insolvency Notice,
Cumberland, deceased, having been repe
couuty
resented to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and
iukufficient to pay ail the just debts which said de*
ceased owed, the undersigned have been appointed
Commissioners, with Bill power to receive and ex*
amine all the claims of the several creditor* to said
estate. 8x mouths from the fifteenth of September,
A. D. 1868, are allowed to said creditors fbr bringing
in their claims and proving their debts. The Com*
missioners will meet at the office of the County Com*
missiouers,in Portland, from 3 to 6 o'clock r. x. ct
the second and last Saturdays of the following
months, viz: October, November, Decemtar, 1868,
and January, A. D. 1864, and in the aBernoou of the
16th day of February, and 16th day of March, 1864,
fbr the purpose or receiving and examining the
olaims or creditors of said estate.
H1MAM H. DOW,
I r
REUBEN HIGGINS, I
ood d law A wtmehlt

Empty HM«. and Shooks.
EMPTY Molaaae*

Ann
Hogsheads,
a •UUU
2,000 Molaaam Uhd. Snooks and Haada,
quality,

Street.
tf

Blacksmith and Farrier.
The undcraigued, (lor I ho pant summer
I.TTV engaged In carrying oh Mr.J.G. Harmon',
ha, now located binxelf la the abop
thop.)
rf)\
hil • I ,o lung occupied by Mr. John AverUI, at
■A

tale by
H. I. ROBINSON.
No. 1 Portland Plar.

for

Box Sngnrs.
Havana|Brown Sugar, per ’rig
lAO Speedway, now landing tud for aale by

head of Tnlon Wharf, and la prepared to do
SMITH WORK in nil ita brancho.
Particular attention paid to SHORING HORSES,
oapootnlly thoae that are troubled by irnttr/eritta—In
thta branch of the bniineu he baa been very lucet..fbl, and »aiaa«n a ccbe is all Casio, after a
fair trial.
OT’Caah paying euatomere are iavittd to call
A. D. TYLER.
Cw MWfcF
Fortland, Nor. 16, U6S.
the

Dr. J. H. HEALD
disposed of his entire Interest in his
HATING
Office to Dr. 8 C FEKN ALD, would cheerfully
him to his

reccommend
former patients ud the pnhllo. Dr. FinnaLD, from long experience, tsprepared to Insert Artificial Teeth oatb«‘‘TuleaniteBaao,”|
and all other methods known to tho profession.
tf
Portland, May 26,1863.

dedl

***• U ds Good isd cannot *>
Marat.

liberal trriaa.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
The Great Fnaale

W. W. CARR A CO,
Haring

taken

Mo. 8

AUMminAiAU
PILLS, POWDERS f QUICK PREPARATIONS.

8AWYBR,

Exchange Street)

Art prepared to offer to the trade a
large aad wall
•elected stock of

Foreign

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
AM SUM TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

and Domestic Fruit!
Wholesale and Retail

Omagra
Bp ram Bam,
Loao.gr ■
u““1Cmmmry lead,
CoaAlra.
Dam lyrap,
Uwaoo,
Hoaoy,
C—m Halo.
Fraati,
rig a.
Hat a, all hloda. D.iro,
Cltrwm,
Ollrra,
AaMai.
Takaaca,
Bordlora,
Ctg.ro.
\
Faaey Caadlaa of .11 Aoocrlplloa.

Ljr*»’a Periodical Prop*
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

!**■»• Periodical Drop*

eettdtf

ARK BKTTRR THAN ALL PULS. PitWDKRi
AND QUACK MKDlCfNRg.

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

TCJsrxrr.'fisa'.’S^x-,
appointed

L>mi’9 Periodical Drape

he haa bm
aa nodartakm. witk all th<
to kary or
th
daad that tka aaptriuteadent haa, aad la sow read,
’
to attaad ta tkaidirtT la tka moat care hi manner
1 hate a saw FUNERAL CAR, each at ta aaad al
*"**- N»» To«. •»< atkar large
5JSi“
wlS',1"
I propone ta aaa at tka ha trail I attend
dtic, which
aa andartakar, at tbaeama pritt that otkar
aadtr
takin ekarga hr the dty heart#. aad aotkiaa tain

reian

W!*»lZ*r*r**~

Rrnnly

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

the Fruit Store formerly occupied
hy

O.

Ar«» Hqi>« to do Good an«l
do Harm.

cannot

I

SZ£Xr*~- “•OT5TS^135®*“

ly*>'» FwMiril Drops

**■ »»WT fXMALl B1HID Y

KNIGHT Sr FROST
Coutry Project aid ftnninlsB

Lya’s Periodical Drops

Art bettor thu all Pill., Powder.,
Aad Qaaak Pnymtim.

MERCHANTS,
-DIALIltll-

Butter, Bn*, Beaus, Petateee, Ac.
Ho. 2 LIKE 8TBEET,Portland, Ho.
».

p.

act* dtf

aaiBMT.

F. M.

LyoM’t Periodical Drops,

a. a. raoar

**n ta do Good aod oaonot do Horn.

CARILEyT

Prioo, fl gor Bottle.
Druggists. At skeletal* by W.

r« suit by nil

CABINET MAKER
AND

I Phillips, H. H. Hty
I
U|H sodly

VPHOLSTERDRj

A

F*

Co., Portland.

Me. 51 Union Street,

da all klada af CABINET JOBprompt aad aattehotorjr maaaer.

nr*Fwrattara Mad,, Ktpairad

aad

CHASE BROTHERS A CO.,
Widgery’a Wharf.

Book Card k Fans? Printing

icinSS,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITAKT HABITS,
Their slhats tad MSW,MstM:
8 FECIAL Al LHENTS AH D SITUATIONS,
laiMnl to Married ut Slagle Ladies;
8ECKKT AND MOJCATE DISOKDEBA;
Mercurial Afccbens; Ernptinasaad all UIwum vl

Taratahad al

SHOBT NOTICK.

_

rorthad.HaylS.lMi.

Real

If

Estate,

INVESTMENTS

!

Ulit CliMl Nl MUMS NNUHIIHII
M HOUSES, at price, from SlOOOto 06000.
100HOUSK LOTS, atprice, from 0*001, *300*.
1.000.000 hat of FLATS.
1.000. 000 hat of LAND.
IBTOKK LOTS aa Commercial Street.

BOBU GOULD,T4 MiJdlaSt.,
Ur Bvaiaa.
aarlTdtf_
20 TONS SHORTS,

!
DB. L. DIX'O
MEDICAL OFFICE,

FBI V ATE
1

XI KaOieott streets Boeloa.Mas*.,
It so srruged that
serer too u hear tack
othar. lUeollecI, the oatr entrance to hie ula it
No. a, haring ao concert tea with his reaidcaoe,c#n-

gatleals

teqtently no family interrogUon. so that on mo aceoHBlcnannygerson kcetaanepplytag at his eAke

(and it cannot be costrsdicteS.cxsept
•••• Bnaheto Prime IdeuliMi Cora, j boldly astrrtt
| by Quacks, who will toy er do say thing, even gerjur.
themselves, to Intgoee agon g.Hente) that he
800 BARBELS
a

lut huh hi«, WiKMtii, niiuiiud St.Uaii TUH.
OATS AND FINE
-HO*

FEED,

SAL* *▼-

Edward H. Burdin,
dec 10

Ho HO Commercial Street.

IRA

dtf

WINN, Agent,

No. 11
It

Union

prepared

hratak

la

tiiuht twrutcuwiTi rutsnus
Tsanstn. is ncmi.

ad-

SIXTEEN TEABA
engaged la treatment of Special diseases, a that so
wall kaowa to many Oitiiee..Publishers. Meruhsuts.
Hotel Proprietors. Ac., that he la mack-ed, and particularly to
8TBANOEBS AND TEAV ELLENS.
Ta avoid aad ascaps laipcsltloa of Foreign aad Na- rt
Men tfnaaha, store a—rreac la Bectoa thaa ether
large cities,
DB. L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors tad respectable Phy.ietaas -many of wheat consult him la critical oases,
because of Ms acknowledged skill aad regatatiaa. attained through sa long experience, practice aad observation.

AIFLKTED AND UNFOBTLNATE I
be sol robbed aad add to year saSbrlags la being dtsnlved by the lying hearts, misrepresentations, fhh.
premises aad pretentious of
Stout
u4 rutin*,
FOKEIUN AND NATITE QUACKS
who knew little of the nature aad character ofSpecLion Hol t, Woaa of all t>
dMeates.aadLXM as to their cure. borne exklbtt
klada of work reuaind ta.
of lusiitubeas er UoUngea, which
FoarirfuATuna.
say part of the world: others exIron Stairs aad other Ar ch time ta
ef the dead, hew obtained, unknown ;
■lag and advertising in names of those
Hoaaoa, Stoiaa. aad other baOdlaga, IUod wMk
dtplemas, bat to farther their imposldot oad Steam la Ua beat maaaar.
imen ad other most celebrated pAytlNsitbcr be deceived by
ce dead
la eoaaoettoa witk tka abort ta aa 1ms
NOaTKUM MAKEE8,
with a large amortmeat of 1'attaraa. to
_IjMJACK
I tkrongfa ftlse eerUScktcs tnd references, aad recoinattaatloa of Maohlatati
I mendatioae .f their saedieiaea by fbr ilead. who eaaan ta halted—sad all
aat expose or cuatradict them; er who. beside*, to
at abort sotioo.
farther their hnpueitlen, copy from Medical books
Order, Ibr Maehia, JobMag, Fatima, aad
mack that I* written of the «,ualiti«-s aad sSbcts of
Forgiaga, promptly axaaatad.
sag
difareat herb* and pleats, sad ascribe *11 the same
to their Pill*. Extracts, 8peci.cs,ho., most of which.
If net all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of Its “earing everything.** but new kaowa
to "kill more thaa Is cared," aad those not killed,
eoactifatioahlly Injured ferlife.
J. C. COLLET
IGNORANCE Or QUACK D*vt TORS AN D NOStakes the Store formerly occupied hy Joue
TRUM MAKERS.
H. tnuiiui, 368 OoaxroaeStreet, where
Through the Ignorance ol the Quack Doctor,knowhei. prepared to do ell kiede ef
ing no other remedy, he relics upon Mommy, and
giro* it to all his patient* in pill*, drops. be., so the
Nostram Maker, equity ignorant, adds te Me so-also—
called Extracts. Specitc, Antidote, be., both retying
LOUNGES end MATTRESSES conetnntly en hand
apoa Its ethets lu curing a few ia a hundred, it is
truinpetsd ia rartons ways throughout the land: hnt
_decSdtf
alas ! nothing Is said of the balance: some of whom
other* grow worse, aad are let! to Hager aad -afdie.
Removal.
ter for months or yean, natll relieved at cared, it

SPEAK HKOIHXS

i

of rarioa, titao sad ]

rift

liflfauutl

ralHut;

Look, Look, Look.

HAS

NOTICE is hereby given that the estate
PUBLIC
of Edward B. Jack, late of Westbrook, in th*
BYAM, CARLTON A CO.,
of

deoil adialm

Periodical Drops!

JOIIH H. BELCUEK.
WM. T. BONN ELL, Jj.

_

Drops!

Wtu, rntml Qaack Prep.ratio...

Railway,, Kendr, Street,,
urt of the city ar country, together with Hero
Viewer earn*, at ,horteet poealbie notice; eleoto
AmtSeh Plana, Specidcettone and Ketimatee (hr
Bridget, Hoode, Calvert,, Drain,, Aunedueta aad all
deeenptiou of work connected with Engineering.
Level* for bnlldiug foundetion, promptly ft, million ,
Dlapated boundary line? adjuited, Ac Ac.
Draaghtlng, Treeing end Copying mleo aaacuted
with aentneei end dbpatch. Specimia Pino,, together with reference, and teetimoiinli, when raqaired, mar beeeen at out Oflloe.
Young Ken deidroae of aeqairtag a practical
knowledge of Engineering (the nee of laetramente,

M'ddie)^

Home Insurance Company,

of aupt rior

“"WTlill ALL

nnr
or

fee.) will be laetracted

Drops!

PimuESMlDY.

Lyons Poriodical

snivinu,
Exchange It., Portland, Be.
la make hurray, ot
Firm end Lot,. in

tail—dftwtfl

...

BO.VKELL,

are prepared
-pHJt.nhmriUr.
A

ipaodUyaadjwrmaaeatiy

EDWARD SHAW

TK GBIAT

look nnd Show Cbbob undo to order.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hngbee hat
for a number of year* confined hie attention to
diteaeet of a certain mu During hit practice ha
hat treated tbontandt of caeca, and in no lnatanee
bat be met with a Allure. The remedial are mild,
end there It no Interruption of bntineci or change of
diet. Dr. Hugheaialn oonitant attendance from I
in the morning until 10 at night, at hit office. I Temple (tract. Charget moderate, and a care guaranteed
faallcatec. Separate rooma, to that no one will be
teen but the Dr. himaelf. Hie remedlec care -“ nit
when all other remedie. All; caret without dieting,
or rectrietiou in the babiu of the patient; caret without the dltgnating and aickening effect! of mott other
romedico; caret new eaoet in a few honra; caret without tee dreadful ooaaeqnent effect* of mercury, hot
It tore to annihilate the rank and poitonona taint
that the blood It aura to abeorb, aaleaa the proper
remedy It need. The ingredient! are entirely veget
hie, and no iayuriout effect, either oonetttetlouaA
locally, can be canted by ntiag them.
YOUNG MEN, who an troubled with tomlnal
weakneee, generally oanted by had habile la youth,
the eSbcta of which an pain and dlttinem in the
head, fergetfhlneaa, tometimet a ringing in the eon.
weak epee,etc., terminating in eowamptiou arte!
vanity If neglected, an

J. H.

Lyon's Periodical

-atitfe^te*.

cmtiacwb,

Preparations.

sunn ro do good and
cawnot do harm.

He invitee hi* old friends and customers, end the
Mhlie generally, to call on him. tirstefnl fhr the
UheralpatronaKc he ha* received ei5e#U# eetahliehed himself here, he solicits a continuance, aad will
spare aoefforU to give general

BELCHER St

#Ff

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS
-ABB-

for
‘*11

Manufacturers
MATCHES, have
their

or
priction
removed from L'aion st.

large buildiug recently erected.

to

Vm. 92.94,96, 96 and 102 Frisad 8t.
Mai the large.! and eldest manaflctarer. ef IrkMatohea in this coast ry, dealers, .Kipper., tea
eaptalaa aad ooasamm, can a]wav. raly oa a need
article, aad the only meteh that hae withstood tha
tast of year* la orery climate,
V Always oa hand and packed at short aolico
for shipment. Card, Black, Tartar or Wator-Proef,
ead Paper Bex, aad the celebrated Byam
tioa

ljped

CAUTION.
la coatequeace of the kigk repatatioa

oar

Match-

hart obtained. a am ben of persons are tolling as
article of laforior quality, end area hut enough to
aaa oar trade marks. In order to aroM eay occurrence of the kted hereafter, ell of oar matches will
hare printed on tha wrappers, “Mnaafoetared hy
STAN, CARLTON A CO."
INTERNAL TAXRM-Thn largest Revenue Tax
paid hyaay maaafontaiwr of matehaeia New England la paid by Byam. Carielna k Co., of Boston,
aad they pay more than nil other, oombined.
At whale—te la Tertted by M. L rPRIHTOH.
117 Tan (treat,
aeslldtm
Beelea, Nor. *. IMS

«•

J. A. DAVIS A

possible, by competent physicians

BUT ALL QUACKS ABE ROT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts arc knows to
uuaek doctors and nostram makers.ret. regardless of the life and health of others, there are these
among them who will sees perjure themselves, contradietiug giving mereary to thsSr patient*-, or that it
is contained ia their Nostram*. so that the "usual
the" may he obtained for professedly curing, or ••the
dollar" ar "fraction of ir’ may he obtained for ths
Nostrum It la tbas that maay are deceived alse.aad
aselessly spend I arge amoants for eaperiment* with

some

OB. L

CD.,

Commission Merchants.

Dil l.

aharges are very moderate. Commautcatioa*
cradly eonftdeuUal, and all may rely on him with tliu

whatever assy br
sitaatloa ot any oar, mar-

strictest secrecy end confidence,

the disease, eondttfoa

BOXES

Dra. Bacon ud Bnasain.

Portland, May 26,1868.

804
dtfaepW

DENTIST,
...

•

BEST QUALITY

DR. S. C. FERNALD.
No.

•

15,000 Bushels

A CARD.

ttajruBaxou

•

■aril dtf

•f #v#ry marirtf/ aryl tiele, which he
purchased
cats, ami coiiicqwflUy can glve^a elegant
ont” at the lotcegt cash
prices.

Eitaklieked fer the treatment of thote dieeaeetin
both texes. requiring Experience, SHU, Homer and

AlfUll,

rMp^Wwton

HAS

T1A«

Pills, Powders ud Quack

T Bprepareda ta

DR. BUGHEI'

J. W. MUNGER A

AMI IITril

jnrt retimed
end Hew Tort
with a RICH •MKrnaiOHABLK ueortaunt of

A B1HO la

Styles Skates,

their String*, for ladle* mid gentlemen—lust tbe
things Tor Christmas and New Year’s Presents.
Plena* call and examine.
and

DR. W. R, J0HIS0N, Dentist.

839 1 3 CONGRESS STREETTwo doors west of asw City Hall.
decll eodtf

Omen Hoone—Prom S A. H. Utl 6 P. H.
augIT iafrcntal ed

receive 76 per rent, of net protUe, (or
DEALERS
oath ditcount made in lieu of partwipatioa.)

Trunks, Valises a Travelling Bags

Nitrous

lecturing it la its purest state renders hiin second to
other Dentist fa his success of now applying it in
relieving I lie pain usually attending the removal of
teeth.
Dr J.’s office is at

REMARKABLE CUKE OF A CASK OF DROP
ar CUBED B T MRS. MANCHESTER.
Thto la to oertiiy that I have been eared of tha
Draper of fifteen roan a tending by Mrt. Monekeeter. I have been to phyiicAna la Boatoa, New York
and Philadelphia. They ail told aae that they oonld
do nothing Ibr me, unlaw they tapped mo, and naenrod mo that by tapping I could live hut a abort
time. I had made up my mind to go home and live
ae long aa I oonld with the dlaeaae, and then die. On
my way homo I (taped over night in Portland with
a Mend of mine, and told them what
mp mind wae
in regard to mp dictate. They finally pomaded me
to go and ue Mr. Munohetter. She
examined me
and told me mp cate exactly.
I wae to much aatonlehed to think that the told mo
correctly, that I told her teat I wonld take bar modiduet, not having the leatt frith teat they wonld
me any good, or that I thould get the
altghtaet relief
from any eourae whatever; finally I took tha medicine and wont home. In one week from tee time 1
commenced taking the medicine, I had over tern
gallant of water part me in oevea heart; and my follow aafibrera may be atenred that it wae a gnat raliei
to mo. I had not been able to liedown in hod at
night before thia for two yuan. Now I can lie down
with perfect eaae. I have taken her —far
eight moatea, and am aa woii ae anyman oonld wiah
to he. and no tigna of draper
I wonld advice all
that are tick to go and eonaalt Mre. “—trtfir,
even if they
have boon given up by ether phytleiana. I have tout her a number of oneot of ether
diieaaeo, and the hae enrod team alee. Go and eae
for yon real vet. 1 bad no frith, but now my frith
cannoObe ibaked in her (kill in tailing and eating
dieaaie.
Cuaulxo S. Hannon,
8a nan E. Hannon,
Ha nr a. Hannon.
Bam gor, Maine, April V.
A

CASH CAPITAL

The Ureai Teaalc

NO.MEMaNGE street,

a

my
may bo of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly my case—I was taken tick about IS
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, hut received no benefit until I called on you. At that time
I had given up business, and was ia a very bad state,
but after taking your medicine for a short time I began to recover, and in two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly healJoe urn Dana.
thy man.
Boston t Maine Depot, Portland, Mo.

EKT Sand ttamp fer Otreular

LION’S P1RI0DICAL DROPS

I

Hmd|,
A. U. REEVES,
T»llodtt) Draper, LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

case

Eclectic Medical

Bpealag

on RECORD.

a

Lears Browns WharT Portland, ovary WEDNES-

DAY, ud 8ATUKDAY, at 4 P. M„ ud leave Pier
(North Elver. New York, every WEDNESDAY
ud SATUBDAY, at S o’clock, P.M.
There vessels are Sited up with ins accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, ante and

_

Particular attention given to thippiagbv quickest
and aheapeei routes. So. Ut SOUTH WATER ST.

A

Portland and New York Steamers

CASE OE SPINAL DISEASE CURED.
This is to certify that i went te see Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
Ive years, and by a number ol physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications of
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but the continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and tee Mrs. Manchester, and
did to; and to my great surprise the told me the first
cause of the disease, and how the had been from time
to time, which
encouraged me to try her medieines.
I did to. and now my daughter it able to be around
the house all of tbe time. She also rides ten or ifteen miles without any trouble or
inconveaienee.and
1 think ia a short tlasc tbe will be restored to
perfect
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I
hare heard of a great many cates that Mrs. Maachsa
ter has cured. 1 think if any person deserves
patronage. it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the tick and suffering; and I know that the usee
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her
patients.
Eanan L. KmonTfi,
tinoftou Khiohtu,
Auuy E. Ksiobtu,
Emma Kuiohts.
Brunswick, Maine, August ith.
A

ONE OF THE GREATEST CURES

mmCAL.

Cloths, Cas8imores k Vestings

IT*. 11 Clapp’s Block) Room No. A.

aJSSSSGGr

City, Lswiaton and Montrenl

Will, mill further notice, ran as
follows:
mBiV Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, nt 7o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,

are the following, which are
to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Manchester may be consulted at

PRINTERS & BINDERS'

J. w. SYKES,
Pnrchnaer tor Eastern Acconnt

Voreat

many reoently

reoelved

■

To be succeeded by the steamship NORTH AMERICAN oa the 9tb of January.
droll

JanBeodly

Exchange

laxJAUi* HU*,

Chicago, Dac.l, 1MB.

oi many new Machines not before shown in their
book, with directions tor patting np, working, ho.,
and other nteinl information, la now in press, and
when completed will be sent to any of th# emit who
will tarnish their oddreee.
R. UOR h CO
no»8 dliw
New Tort and Boston. Mom

H. A A. ALLAN,
No. 6 Grand Truak Railroad Passenger Depot.

cielintercourse."

American

Forwarding Business,

AT CHICAGO, ILL.

Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with
wroagbt-lros cylinders Bunding Presses of rnrions
kinds, Chases, Furniture, Cases, Blonds, Brass Buie,
Composing Slicks, end every article connected with
the arts of Letter-press,Copperplate and Lithographla Priming, Bookbinding, Stereotyping and Electrotyping, always on band or tarnished et short notice.

TUTISOSliU.
as one oftbe su.1t
Capable and
practitioners with w hom 1 have had offi

CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
"1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person move competent and
trustworthy, aud more capable of putting their upplication- in a form to secure for them an early and
(avorable consideration at tbe Patent Office."
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
"Mr. R. H. Eddy has nude for me THIRTEEN apall
but
ons of which patents havebeen
plications,on
granted, and that is note pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part
lends me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
to procure their patents, as they may be sure ol having the most faithful attention bestowed on their
eases, and at very reeeonablecharges."
JOHN TAGGART.
Duringelght months, the subeerfber, in course ol
bis large practice, made on twice rejected applications SlXfF.EN APPEALS, EVERYONE ofwhleh
was decided in his/ae~r, by the Commissioner ol
K. H. EDDY
Prtaats-

CO.,

The steamship JURA, Cant. Attox,
will snil from this port for Liverpool,
oa SATURDAY, Jen. 2d, immedlIntel v niter the arrival of the Train of

"I regard Mr Eddy

successful

of

PRINTING MACHINES,
Bod and Platen Book* Job Printing Presses,
(Adams'Patent,)

every

Oftce, Watkington

asms

EE THEN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

SPECIAL

Foreign

General Commission k

be

fitted oat at the Tailoring Establishment ot
EVERY
A. D. REEVES. 98
St.

American and

THE
aorthip under the tru

r.M.

SO
9.40
7 00 10 00
7 12 10.16
7.17 10 32
9

The 1.00 P. M train oat and the 9.80 A. M. train
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Pasaeager
Cara attached.
Fares 6 cents leu when tickets are pur rinsed at
the office than whoa paid la the care.
dtr DAN CARPENTER, Bap't.
Oct. 32.1863.

OF CLOTHS, Caaaimeres nnd Vest-

lugs always

Coparlumhip Notice.
undersigned have this day formed o Coporl

r. m.

2.16
2.38
2.30
2.46
3.06
8.16

8 38

Saco River for Portland, at
Baxton Centre,
do
do
Gorham,
do
Saceamppa,
Cnmberiaad Mills, do

Riding

DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men
and Boys cat at short notice, at
A. D. REEVES', 88 Exchange Street.

Don* la th* boot auMr.

tor the purpose of tnaaactlaf a

r. m.
3 00

8 11
8.18

FITTING,

W. H. SHAW Sr

Oa and after Monday, Oct. 36, 1M8,
Trains will leave ae follows:
Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill's
do
Cumberland Mills, do
do
Saccarappa,
do
Oorbam,
Buxton Centre,
do
do
Arrive at

GAS

Whole,

Work* 0 Onion Bt, and RSS * SSh Wort ■«.
lalMtf
PORTLAND, MR.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

a. n.

iicinui,

•tea Cooks, Valve*, Plpos and Conaaetlons,
•alt or Retail.

CHASE, Superintendent.
oo31 sdtt

York * Cumberland Railroad.

HA8

rKMALKfr_

WI1V8LOW, Agent,

RAILROAD.
WINTER

!• constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
tbe astonishing cures performed by her. Among

stale me nt of

Cheap Wood.

novS

mzm

;mm
MRS.

Man.MAEonnsTun—Dear Madam;—Thinking

ang»0 distf-

DR. NEWTON

1

me

For

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A.M. and 3.W

aO 8TON
JOHN W. HUNGER,
>•. IM Fara St., head ef Long Wharf,
Arty yeeis.oootiuuee to secure Patents in tbe UnitPortland, Malar
ed States; also in Great Britain, France, and otber
lab*

—AT T*I-

r.M.

Severn Million Dollar*.

viz:—
United State* and State of New Fork
Stock, City, Bank aad other Stocks, (3,#30.860 68
Loan* secured bv Stocks,uadotberwise, 1,446,230 47
■ami Estate and Bond* and Mortgage*,
238,760 00
Dividend* on Stock*, Interest on Bond*

follow*:

r. x.

Mason & Hamlin’s

InouraDMagainat Marine and Inland Navigation Rialca.
Uerti,

H. BAILEY,
Nov. 4,1968.

others

Maw

Mutual Insurance

a*

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
nay amount exceeding *60 lo nine; and that per•one), unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
ef one passenger for every WOO additional valae.
C. J. BRYDUEB, Managing Director.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
CaehCapUaiaad Surplu* Dec 1,1868.(804,684

ad) until forthar notice,

sre:

*318,604

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1868,
will run daily, (Sunday* except-

9RE9BC train*

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 A. X.
Lear* 8o«th Pari* for Portland at 6.46 a. x.

Tlx superior pntats of this Wringer

SAWYER * WHITNEY.

moMO’Mdly__
Coal and Wood!

AU Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

Down Trains.'

Cask Capital and Surplus Not. 1, 1861.$152,8*

company,

RAILWAY

Up Trains.
Leave Portland for South Pari* at 7.40 a. n.
Island Pond at 1.10 r. x.

IH

Office, Commercial St, head of Maine Wh’J

B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Sapertatmdent.
aorfotf
Angaata, Nov.,1888.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

BOSTON, MASS.

■not rire insurance

at 100 P.M.
Leave Skowliegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 36 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan dally.

TRUNK

CHEAP COAL—#9.50

Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delirered for S9.S0 per ton

Of Canada.

r

v.ire Insurance Company,

best qaality,aid

are

#0.50

iw|Hr Passenger Train* will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) a* follow*:
Leave Portland for Bath, Auguata and Skowhegan

Improved

S408,61l

COAL

Coal,
strictly of the
THESE
warranted to gire tatirihetlom.

Fall and Winter

oonlmended

Hard aad Soft Wood.

1863,

MORE TEHTIMON1A1A !

FOB SMITHS’ USB.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Agent.

CLOTHES WRINGER!

Fare aad Free Banian.

Portland to ^kowhegan.

AMIDON’S
Latest

THE GENUINE LORREM T

CUMBERLAND

BUSINESS CARDS.

MANCHESTER

Also, for, ale, beat qaality of Fora Scotia aad other

GRAND

SPUING* 1ELD, MASS.
1868-

Exchange St.

W. D. LITTLE,

INSURANCE,

CaabCupltaland Surplus Jan. 1,

•863*7 81

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIOH,
BAR ALTON LEBIOB,
COLERAINE LEBIOB,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND B.B.

Commencing Nov. 9,

HENRY KELLOGG, Prwldeut.
WM. B. CLARK, SecreUry.
Hartford, Conn., ATor. 16,1868.

Offices.

For Bangor and intermediate atatloa* at l.lj r.n.
RETURNING— leave Lewiston at4*0A.*.,and
in Portland at 8.80 A. x. Leave Bangor at
7.16 A. *., and arrive la Portland at 100 r. u. Both
thee* train* eonnont at Portland with train* for
Boiton.
Freight train leave* Portland at 8 A. it., and returning ia due in Portland at 1 p. m.
Stage* connect with train* al principal station*,
daily formoat of the town* North and Bast of thla
line.
C. M. MORSE, Sup’t.
deelt
Waterville, November, 1863.

arrive

$628,866 48

Liabilities:
Amount of premium note*,
None.
Liabilities for losses, adjusted and unad*

-ir-

Spring!

00
48

QMMB Train* lanr. Portland, Grand Trank
■■^■istaUon, for Lewiston and Aaburn, at

D,

CHEAP FOE CASH,
DBUTKBBD TO AMT FAST OF TAX CRT

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Phoenix Insurance Company

A WOO

MEDICAL.

—-

or

r>IgedkVn*sseiitby
Stales

Mail and Express to all pasts •>
Catted
All letters req atria g ad vie* must contain on* doll a I
teinaarnananswar.
Address Dr. L Dig.No llEudiecttstrcat,Boston.
the

Mjfostoa.Jaa.t.lW»

1y

nno TUB tsADlEH- Tbs celebrated UK. L
a.
D1X partkalarly lavtte* all ladhs who need a
.Medico! or .s'uryi.w! ad» iser. to call at his Koqmo.No.
11 Eadieott street. Boston. Mam., which (hey will
tad arranged for their special accommodation.
Da. DIx having devoted over twenty years tothis
diavanc* peparticular branch of tho treatment ef allall
ihoth ia
culiar to females. It is BOW conceded by
this eoaatry aad la Karopclthat he excels all ether
the
aad
la
safe,
efeetaal
knows pranttttaaara
spemly
treatment ef all female complaints

Per the part knee ef

NEATLY KXKCUTRD

FLOUR, GRAIN * PROVISIONS

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

glaaUy. ail Bimin af Urn female sex, aad they ar*

860 Wwt Water 8t„ MilvRRkM, Wia
84 S#Rth WRtRT 8t„ OhidRft, 111

aaadai

_

